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FHA Talent Show Gives
Students Great Promise
The Future Homemakers of
America's chapter at the Fulton
High School fulfill a double pur-
pose with their now widely ac-
claimed annual talent show. The
event is intended to raise funds
to finance a college scholarship
for some worthy student wishing to
study borne economies. But the
show goes even further to recog-
nize outstanding students by per-
mitting the talented OfIe• CO get
a "feel of the spotlights."
And that's what happened at
Fulton High School Wednesday
morning Studenta and school pa-
trons were entertained to the ut-
most by songs, dances, vocal and
musical solos and those hilarious
"live commercials."
Judy Olive, welcomed the guests
and introduced her "associates."
Wayne Lohaus, "the sweetheart of
the FHA" and Buddy Myers were
emcees.
Randall Roper and David Hazel-
wood were the sound men. And
he-e-e-e-e-e-re's the show:
Piano Solo, John Reed.
Dance Routine, "The Pink Pan-
thers" - Roma Foster, Ruth Ann
Burrinte, Mary Jo Westpheling,
Carolyn Allen.
Commercial, Red Forrest, Jim-
my Treas.
siftings
Prom
Jo's
otebook
There's a lot of talk around town
among people "wishing" they
could go on the Ecuadorean tour
next month, but thus far leas than
ten local people have made definite
plans to go. There are dozens more
who could go, and ought to go, and
that's why it's my unpleasant
duty (as usual) to do a bit of
straight talking to twin city resi-
dents.
We must, we cannot fail, to send
30 people to Ecuador as suggested
bj the Ecuadorean government,
_even if every club or business. or
organization in town has to pay the
expenses of an official representa-
tive. Or even if we have to make
up a pot to send deserving, hard-
working Festival workers who
could not possibly afford to make
the trip. THIS IS A COMMAND
PERFORMANCE. LET'S NOT
FAIL THEM!
In addition to their charm,
ebullience and abilities, Latin-
Americans are also very sensitive
folks Great plans and a lot of et,
fort has been expanded by the
Ecuadorean government, Ecuatori-
ana Airlines and Operation Amigo
to reciprocate the hospitality
shown these groups and individuals
during last year's Banana Festival.
The invitation to twin city resi-
dents is not a tourist promotion by
any means, it's an official gov
ern.
mental invitation and I woul
d
rather imagine one of the ver
y
few ever extended to Americans o
n
the basis of appreciation for inte
r-
national goodwill shown to that
good country. They have made
special concessions in the area of
finance to extend the invitation.
I don't think they'd quite under-
stand our apparent lack of en-
thusiasm for the invitation by not
having the thirty people accept
their generous offer.
If we're going to follow through
on Project-Unite Us • let's WI'
make it a one-way diplomatic
street, with all the favors coming
our way.
If your memory needs refresh-
ing let me remind you that last
year Ecuador sent us, at its oven
expense, the prima ballerina of
their country and her talented or-
ganist accompanist to enhance the
significance of our international
program. Four officials of the gov-
ernment came, including the presi-
dent and the public relations di-
rector of the Ecuadorean Tourist
('om.mission, also at tlin'r very own
expense.
Some 30 of the students who
came, were from_ Ecuador, includ-
ing the reigninif beauty queen of
Ecuador and her charming mother
who served as liaison officer and
chaperone for all the students. Ex-
cept for the transportation from
Miami to Fulton and return the
students came here with no other
cost to the Festival. They did their
share for diplomatic relations, 
to
say nothing of the spurt they gav
e
our economy while here.
The Minister-Counselor of Com-
merce, Gustavo Polit, came f
rom
Washington at his e••••• expense t
o
do honor to our Festival. 
He has
(Continued Olt r-7- Eight)
Vocal Solo, Lee Engel,
Piano Due', Letha Exum, Peggy
Reams.
Brass Sextette, Johnny Wilson,
Mike McClure. Gordon Jones, Mike
Gilbert, Donnie Notes, Mike Yates.
Commercial, Rita Craven.
Dance Routine, "Gertrude the
Bull" - Rita Cash, Debby Carver.
Pantomir:,, "The Shifters"-Gary
Fulcher, Donna Sisk, Kathy Fulcti-
er, Ric:-.3rd Puckett, Suzanne
Puckett.
Twirling Routine, Majorettes-
Brenda McBride. Letha ••m,
Gail Bushart, Julie Powell.
Style Show, (? 7)
Vocal Number, "Rebellettes" -
Mary Elizabeth Mitchell, Lynn Dal-
las, Carole Pigue, Sallie Williams.
Commercial, Gary Fulcher, Rich-
ard Puckett, Donna Sisk.
Trumpet Solo, Mike McClure.
Novelty Art, Cheerleaders-Sara
Jane Poe, Roma Foster, Ruth Ann
Burnette, Cindy Homra, Rita Cra-
ven, Carolyn Allen.
Tap Dance, Judy Merryman.
Vocal Soho, Sallie Williams.
Novelty Act, Rita Cash, Toby
Harriso-. Merideth Miller.
Commercial, Harriet Hancock,
Janie Noles, Mary Jo Westpheling.
Trumpet—less Solo, Cheryl Un-
derwood
001111,0. "The Downtowners" -
Mr. Sensing, John Reed, Gordon
Jones.
tea Engel, the young musician,
vocalist, and radio disc jockey who
m•kes 'ens swoon, appeared at tise
FHA talent show Wednesday as
well as at the Farm Recognition
banquet Monday night.
GET YOUR PHOTOI
Marty Eakin, the "Adelle" of
the News' photographic depart-
ment, took pichor. of almost
every presentation made it the
F•rin Recognition banquet Mon-
day night. If you would c•re to
hate • glossy print of this event,
just c•Il Marty here at the News.
The phologr•phs Sr. mighty fine
for ritm•mberirml
One Of Kentucky's
Better Weekly Papers
The News has won awards for out-
standing excollenc• every year it
has been submitted In judging con-
tests.
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Festival Board Gets
Prevue Of '66 Events
A special meeting of the executive board of the
 In-
ternational Banana Festival Tuesday night r
eviewed
the program plans already finalized for the fo
urth an-
nual event from September 27 through Octobe
r 1.
They are:
—The committment from Stuart
Morrieon, executive director of the
Operation Amigo Program that ap-
proximately 50 students from the
nine banana-producing countries of
Central America will come to the
Festival this year.
—The famous Guatemalan
Army's Marimba Band, the same
group that has attended the Fer-
ns at for the past two years, will
appear at the Festival for eight
days. Plans are to have the ma-
rimba give a "concert" each eve-
ning "Mile they are here.
—The United States Information
Agency, through the efforts at
David Bronheim, United States
Deputy Coordinator for the
Boosters Club
Names Beauties
In Competition
W. W. Jet/on, chairman of the
South Fulton Beauty Revue being
sponsored by the Sough Fulton
Booster; Club on Friday. April 18,
has released the following names
of entrants to date:
Judith Lynn Adams, Mollie Alex-
ander, Paula Mai Bell, Joy Bar-
ber Boyd, Martha Bynum, Deborah
t. nne Cantrell, Nelda Jo Clement,
Brenda Faye Clinard, Regina Ann
Crabtree, Alma Jeanette Davidson,
Brenda Sue Gattis, Hilda, Francine
Gettig, Donna Giles, Jane Graves,
Doane Marie Gossum, Sheila
Elaine Lowry, Carol Ann Madding,
Carolyn Moore, Edvrina Norene
Morris, Paula McMinn, Pamela
Netherland, Linda Kay Nanney,
Candy Sinter, Cheryl Kaye Under-
wood, Florence Lou Wiggins, Lucy
Ellen Winters, Joanna Woodruff.
The revue will be held in the
South Fulton High School gym-
nasium at 8 p. m. Tickets are
31.00 for adults and 50c for chil-
dren.
Three Types Vaccine
Available On Tuesday
All three types of oral Sabin
polio vaccine will be given at the
Fulton Health Center nest Tues-
day. March 22. Those who have
begun the series and have not com-
pleted them are urged to do so.
Parents who have children who
have not had the vaccine are
urged to take them to the Health
Center and get started.
YOU'RE INVITED
The Spring Dance at the Fultoo
('ountry Club will be held on Sat-
urday. April 16, from 8 to 12 p. m.
Charles Andrews and The Melo
dy
Men will furnish the music. Ad
-
mission is $3.00 per couple. Mem-
bers and their guests are invited
.
Medicare Applications At
Postoffice, Treas Reveals
Postmaster Joe W. Treas of Fulton an
nounced to-
day that application blanks for supp
lemental Medicare
benefits are available at the Parcel Pos
t Window of the
Fulton Post Office.
The application blanks are bei
ng
made available as the Social 
Se-
curity Administration seeks to 
con-
tact 3.1 million senior Citizens
 be-
fore a March 31 deadline imp
osed
by the Medicare Law.
President Johnson has proclai
m-
ed March as "National Me
dicare
Enrollment Month." Ile urged 
all
federal agencies and all citizens 
to
cooperate in enrolling senior 
citi-
zens in the program.
Initially, some two and one-ha
lf
million application blanks were 
dis-
tributed to nearly 34,000 main 
post
offices throughout the 50 Sta
tes.
Acklitional forms are available a
s
needed.
Through direct mailings and
other means, the Social Securit
y
Administration has had contact
with 16 of the 19.1 million Senior
Citizens who will be 65 or over on
July 1. Of the 16 million who re
-
plied, less than one million said
they did not want to sign up for the
supplemental program.
The supplemental program costs
$3 a month and provides doctor
bill and other benefits. Everyone
65 and over is eligible for the basic
hospital benefits under Medicare.
A copy of the application blank
is displayed on the lobby bulletin
board of the Fulton Post Office.
Senior Citizens who reached 65
before 1966 face a two year delay
if they do not sign up March 31.
The application forms are pre-
addressed to the Social Security
Administratkm in Baltimore,
Maryland.
The Social Security Representa-
tive visits Fulton each 1st and 3rd
Monday, and is located at the Ftl-
ton City Hall.
ance for Progress will make an
official documentary film of the
Festival which promises to be
shown all over *erica and in
American embase*s all over the
world.
—The Louisville Courier-Journal
will send a prize ealhibit of 30 fam-
ous Hugh Haynie cartoons, and 30
prints of the wont of Kentucky
artist Ray Harm. Plans are fairly
certain that Mr. Haynie andliis
wife, the famous "Lois" in the
Haynie cartoons will appear here
in person with his exhibit. Mr.
Harm's appearance here is in the
planning stage.
—The world's largest mobile art
train sponsored by the Kentucky
Art Guild and Kentucky Depart-
ment of Commerce will have its
two car exhibit bee for a week.
• —The Kentucky Partners for the
Alliance will coordhiate their state-
wide program so that materials
collected for various programs in
Ecuador will be presented to of-
ficials of that country during the
Festival. It should command cov-
erage by the national TV and radio
networks and metropolitan news-
papers.
—Ana Maria Crespo, a popular
Festival personality from Guate-
mala has accepted an invitation to
attend the Festival and to stage a
fashion show and art exhibit from
her country.
These events are in the plan-
ning stage:
—The appearance here of Mrs.
John Barrymore, now in Quito
(Coninued on Page Eight)
Jaycee Awards
Dinner Fetes
State Officers
Next week's Jaycee Distinguish-
ed Service 'Awards dinner ticket
sale drive is now on," Glen Suiter,
local Jaycee president, said today.
"And, once more this year, we
are featuring an outstanding pro-
gram with two Jaycee state of-
ficers being the principal attrac-
tions. First, there is dynamic Doug
Sutherland, Jaycee state secretary,
who will be our featured speaker.
Second, Tom Gates, Jaycee state
president, will be on hand to add
much excitement to the program.
Suitor appointed Larry Ader,
local Southern Bell manager, to
spearhead this year's ticket
drive. Ader stated that tickets this
year are reasonably priced at 32.00
and can be reserved by contacting
him at 472-9000 or 472-9044.
This year's Distinguished Service
Awards dinner will be held at Park
Terrace at 7:30 p. m., March 25.
At the meeting of the Jaycees
this week Robert Perry, IC RR
employee, was appointed chairman
of the organization's mop and
broom sale and Robert Webb, em-
ployed by Waymatic Welding Cor-
poration. was appointed co-chair-
man.
Mobile Chest X-ray
Unit Here March 23
The mobile chest X-ray unit will
be at the Fulton Health Center
from 10 a, m. until 12 Noon and
from 2 to 3 p. m. on March 23,
and also from 9 a. m. until 12 Noon
on Starch 24.
All persons eighteen years of
age or over are eligible to take
these X-rays. Those under 18 are
eligible if they have positive tuber-
cular skin test or if referred by a
physician. Pregnant women will be
X-rayed only if referred by a pri-
vate physician.
Fulton Eastern Star
To Serve Spaghetti
The Fulton City Chapter No. 41,
Order of the Eastern Star, will
sponsor a spaghetti supper next
Saturday, March 19, at the Ma-
sonic Temple, from 4:30 p. m. un-
til 830 p. m.
Spaghetti, slaw, crackers,
French bread, pie, coffee and cold
drinks will be served. Tickets are
$1.00 for adults and 50c for children
under 12 years of age.
Davie Relieved
Of Duties With
County Roads
J. T. (Turney) Davie, a former
sheriff of Fulton County was sum-
marily dismissed from his position
as county road superintendent on
Tuesday. All four at Fulton Comi-
ty's magistrates voted to remove
Davie from the post to which he
was unanimously appointed on
January 4 by the same magistrates
who relieved him of his duties
Tuesday.
Fiscal Court Judge John Cruse
told the News on Wednesday that
he is looking into the dismissal to
determine if the unanimous de-
cision of the four magistrates is
valid. Judge Cruse indicated that
he was opposed to the dismissal
and said that he intended to dis-
cuss the matter with Highway
Commissioner Henry Ward.
Dovie's appointrnsnt to the post
has been the topic ..:' political dis-
cussion ever since he was selected.
Long identified with the Harry Lee
Waterfield-Happy Chandler faction
of the Democrat'e party, Davies
appointment drew strong fire from
County Administration forces who
felt that Judge Cruse had violated
a campaign promise to them.
Davie replaced Earl Taylor, also a
long-time Administration support-
er.
Davies qualifications for road
supezintendent have also been the
subject of debate. One magistrate
who said he went along with the
January 4 appointment for har-
mony told the News: "Judge
Cruse owes an obligation to the
entire county to get as many roads
built as possible. If a small group
of politicians is going to use the
fiscal court to fight the Adminis-
tration, we may as well Case down
the road department."
Voting for Davies dismissal
were: Roy Nethery, A. L. Cox,
James Black and Charlie Darpell.
Ecuadorean Tour Planned
For Fun, Good Relations
What has the International Banana Festival
 done
towards creating goodwill and friendships
 with our
Latin-American friends?
It can best be summed up by the Honorable
 David
Bronheim, United States Deputy Coordinator fo
r the Al-
liance for Progress when he said: "If other 
communi-
ties throughout the hemisphere could learn fr
om your,
example, Latin-America would be rapidly 
transform-
ed."
Similar views were expressed by an officia
l of the
Guatemalan government who said: The ever
 so present
motto of the Festival - Friendship through Unde
rstand-
ing - Project Unite Us - has certainly tied very strong
and dear knots in the heart of every Guatem
alan who
attended the Festival for the second consec
utive year
and we were most delighted to have been abl
e to en-
lighten and bring authentic musical gaiety to "y
ou all".
They will return again this year!
And there are many more!
In early April, evidence of the progress made
 by
our twin cities, will flower into greater unders
tanding
when some 30 area residents will view, first han
d, what
Thomas Mann, former Undersecretary of Stat
e for La-
tin-America called the "coincidence of intere
st that lies
between our country and our friends to the sout
h of us."
The letters herewith are self-explanatory and m
ute
evidence that our Fourth Annual International
 Banana
Festival will be one of the most significant e
vents in
America this year.
Here they are:
Operation Amigo, Inc.
March 11, 1966
Mrs. Jo Westphe''-g
International B:17aia Festival
Fulton, Kentucky,
Dear Jo:
Please find enclosed the tour of
activities for your group visiting
Quito and Guayaquil, commencing
Banks Honor Farmers
At Bountiful Dinner
Fulton County's booming farm economy was re
cog-
nized at the Carr auditorium Monday night b
y the fi-
nancial organizations who are the most informed
 as to
its contribution to the area's growth and buyin
g power.
The City National Bank and the Fulton Bank o
f Fulton
and the Citizen's Bank of Hickman were hosts
 to more
than 260 persons who are "partners in the allian
ce" to
keeping agriculture on a high level of productivi
ty.
In addition to the usual recogni-
tion awards presented to adults
and young people for their pro-
gress in the field of agriculture,
the program also spotlighted two
of Fulton County's most prominent
farm families, who were maned
"Master Farm Family of Ken-
tucky in 1965". Mr. and Mrs. Elmer
}linen and their daughter Patti
and Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Burette
'Continued on Page Five)
Other Photos On Inside Pages
Star Farmer award goes to a young foll
ow whose ability •s a farmer
is shining brighter every day. Here 
John Wilson, left, manager of Pro-
duction Credit Association, presents the Star
 Farmer award to Jimmy
George, member of Fulton County FF
A.
April 6th. Of course, Government-
al functions will be meshed in be-
tween this itinerary.
The whole city of Quito is ex-
cited about your proposed visit
The main thing they need now is
the exact number and names.
Martinez will be pleased to come
I. Fulton to obtain this informa-
tion, next week.
Thank you so much, Jo. It was
good to speak to you again on the
phone.
Most sincerely,
H. Stuart Morrison
Director
Ecuatoriana de aviacion
Dupont Plaza Center—Suite 1020
300 Biscayne Blvd. Way
Miami, Florida 33131
Special Tour For Fulton, Ky.
April 6 ( Wukesday):—
Leave Miami via Ecuatoriana de
Aviacion, Flight 421, at 1:00 a. m.
Arrive Quito at 9:00 a. m. Recep-
tion and transfer to Hotel Quito.
Rest of the day free.
April 7 (Thursday): — City Tour
Downtown throughfare to the old
part of the City, visiting the real
antique street "La Ronda", a sight
(Continued on Page Mg/yr)
Sheltons Move
Here To Join
Whitnel Staff
Mr. and Mrs. James H. Shelton
have moved from Murray to Ful-
ton and have joined the staff at
Whenel Funeral Home,
Mr. Shelton is a graduate of
Gupton Jones School of Mortuary
Science at Nashville. He is a li-
censed Kentucky and Tennessee
embalmer and funeral director
and, befare coming to Fulton, was
with Ronald Churchill Funeral
Home in Murray for more than
twenty-five years. He is a mem-
ber of the Murray Lion.s Club and
the Woodmen of the World. Mrs.
Shelton is a licensed Kentucky fun-
eral director. They are members
of the Baptist Church.
Two of the Shelton children are
with them in Fulton, Timmy, age
6, and Fred, a sophornore in high
school. Two other children live in
Murray, a daughter, Mrs. Ronny
Lae, whose husband is a senior
in the Engineering Department at
Murray State College, and a son,
Ronald W., who is serving his ap-
prenticeship at Ronald Churchill
Funeral Home.
The Sheltons are occupying the
upstairs apartment at the Funeral
Home, 406 Endings, and the Whit-
nets have purchased and moved
into the Jack Edwards home at
405 Park Avenue.
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Editors Hui Publishers
Editorials
Kentucky House Votes To Gag Newspapers, But
Overlooks The Character Damaging Hand-Bills
The Kentucky House of Repre-
tentatives voted last week., 34 to 34 to
require "statements, editorials or ad-
vertisements" in magazines or news-
papers in support of political candi-
dates to carry the name and address
of the writer.
"Let the. editorial writers put
their names on their columns," one of
the sponsors of the bills said. They
should not hide behind editorial on-
.munity They don't hesitate to put us
on record," he added.
It is not likely that this ridiculous
hill will ever become law, but if it
does, it will be the greatest disorimi-
nation ever consummated in the an-
nala of legislative derang-do.
In the first places a politica/
candidate does not need -prodlan.
hoe trona editorial veranni who
',tide behind editorial iannuni-
ty.' As the situation stands sow.
these -pious- politicians have
more protection than they act-
ually deseres. For if a sowspaper
publishes an editorial that is sot
accurate in it facts. the polibc•
Ora can sae the newspaper as an
entire otatity —publisher. editor.
ma-ea-tor and creme the janitor if
they se diocien
1.1.-a.at the sponsor-s of this Oil.
and the legislatore who vetod for it
really want. is to walk -.r.th some
neiespaper oice. soote out an
%j writer. and do some first class
name-calling. pass a purair or two
and let it o at that.
Such behaviour does rot
&wily call :VC a :et-act:on titr
newspaper. for if the facts were 1e-
curate III tins ret piaoe. the 
mouth. blow-hard llticiac a east
whet :he atevepaper said atout
in the first pia.e. Added :Oa: how-
ever. weal be the lc:oil:local, aciaoo
tor. :thou the peirocue is a lea hit:v.
he: se.: a :orate.
What the lawanalows shosi.ld
zonotre teworiseivais vr-th a a :air
tesoorim; the maims or t3sf =c-
astors and the =saes a them
ararrOars. artimatzre xian-
zious. aevana& immowsl. acid-
:Qua aistionek. aria
diaraPer assiveas-ag teal-bins
that lot ascoi.le thse
▪ a. actirs a a .71143,M. nia.w•
ing il.ranLtittabt ;:elwer'weasto
:41mact the thazias a- aseec the
-Azusa :one to the monlosizia:s
reetaaoton. lad otacrow
F7:3311:1S313 .1.7u1I731s:133.
3t.33 tiler! 3
la-ar 
. But the
wormer! ,s 7aa
02 ztr.ra.aars. ;cod zr
.zwi mu to =tow '477-.. 0 mom-
. 111::
Z.11.313,7.1.-1N;3ILL:3 in-
in.actranarii can we the
:wore =-sa#: wane in aezsit ar
in =rot
aoco.7.- otowe ..-to-ae- three this
vetior the .1....tecer: -1-recan1hle hear:-
tha: zomes whec the aarrs aor
zerteo.o.i.e.-orisc. row!
too.. c •re.3.tzeo a sootoree: Seca/Jae
•:, irawa
s.ueoluuse Itvunt rianassit lift %Mr
If MO :11•111/!CMII Mae atadmis Ma
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tinestr+ SIIMErible$ owe sal PI Sem raw
the gutter in an attempt to injure
a candidate. . and the candidate'sfamily
If ever you need a nightmare,
picture if you will, the agony of a
high school graduate and a Collegejunior. cam psugtung for a candidate
in whom they trust their tomorrows,
having to retrieve a demoralizing
circular from about 200 autos, before
they can circulate a brochure setting
forth the progressive platform of the
candidate of their choice. And for
the fringe horrors of Your nightmare,
add the fact that one -of the young fel-
lows is the 17-vear old son of the can-
didate of his choke.
It is an ironic commentary on
such devious tactics to note however.
that in areas where this swill is circu-
lateit the candidate so maligned fairs
better, for decent people abhor such
unfair attacks, and vote for the af-
fected candidate in righteous Indiana-
ova
There is a law making it
mandatary that circulars distri-
buted in a campaign far. Feder-
al .l iConqrse. Sena,
tors. Mn..` be signed by this kw&
victual or Catagallatigat 
hi. tar o its ciao-elation. The kw
znakin that printing firm eqpially
liable for sock publication
that s salt should bre
And that's the kind of law
Inearacky and ather States need
for zentrelling such infainms at-
inampaigres tram cm-
amble to Governor.
asr.eot of :he billinthadoced
aoat hasseti 'v -the Kentocky House
of R.eeraer.mmers taa: =area it
even oicre eidootil -us is the fact that
in anall towns oaereoctio who
wrati the editorials on their e'es-
Sc 51,711.7-3' them_ a; a -4-moor of
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HOME
Home's not merely four square walls,
Though with pictures hung and gilded;
Home is where Affection calls -
Filled with shrines the Hearth had budded!
Home! Go watch the faithful dove,
Sailing 'neath the heaven above us.
Home is where there's one to love!
Home is where there's one to love us!
Home's not merely roof and room.
It needs something to endear it;
Home is where the heart can bloom,
Where there's some kind lip to cheer it!
What is home with none to meet.
None to welcome, none to greet us?
Home is sweet, and only sweet,
Where there's one we love to meet us!
Charles Swain
FULTON'S
ILETTIE27 CsOrkeT
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Kentucky Windage °
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IT'S NO SNAP • TO BE AN
EDITOR
If we print jokes, people say we're
silly;
If se don't, they say we're too
serious.
If we clip things and print them,
we're too lazy to write;
If we don't, we're stuck on our
own stuff.
If we stick too close to the job,
they say we ought to get out
to mention a marriage license and
a dog license. I am also required
to contribute to every society and
organization which the genius of
man is capable to bring in to life;
to women's relief, the unemployed
relief, and the gold digger's relief.
Also to every hospital and charit•
able institution in the city, includ-
ing the Red Cross, the black cross,
the purple cross, and the double
cross.
and hunt news; For my own safety, I am requir-
If sic devote too much time to our ed to carry life insurance, proper-
publication, we're shirking our ty insurance, liability insurance,
professional responsibilities burglar insurance, accident snout
And like as not, someone will say—ance. business insurance, earth
sic copied this from some quake insurance, tornado insurt
other other publication - ance, unemployment insurance, old
And we did!!! age and fire insurance.
UNUSUAL RESPONSE .
TO A REQUEST FOR PAYMENT
OF A BILL
Sly Dear Soy In reply to your
request to send a check, I wish
Is inform you that the present con-
dition of my bank account makes
it almost impossible. My shattered
financial condition is due to Fed-
eral Laws, State Laws, County
Laws, Corporation Laws, Liquor
Laws. Mother-In-Law, Brother-In-
Laws, Sister-In-Laws, and outlaes.
Through these laws. I am com-
pelled to pay a business tax,
amusement tax, head tax, school
Ian. gas tax, light tax, sales tax,
liquor tax, carpet tax, income tax,
food tax, furniture tax, and excise
tax. Even illy brains are taxed. I
am required to get a business li-
cense, car license, hunting and
fishing license, truck license, not
My business is so governed that
it is no easy matter to find out
who owns it. I am inspected, ex-
pected, suspected, disrespected, re-
jected, dejected, examined, re-
xamined, informed, required, sum-
moned, fined, commanded and
compelled until I provide an inex-
haustible supply of money for
every known need of the human
race. Simply because I refuse to
donate to something or other, I am
boycotted, talked about, lied about
held up, held down, and robbed un-
til I am almost ruined.
I can tell you honestly that ex-
cept for the miracle that happened,
I could not enclose this check. The
wolf that comes to many doors
nowadays just had pups in my
k.tchen; I sold them and here is
the money.
Yours faithfully
Vonda Kay Van Dyke, Festival
Visitor, Publishes Her Story
What does it mean to a beautiful
young girl who has carried the im-
pressive title of Miss America for
a glamor.filled. schedule-tight year
to step down from her throne and
place her crown on another's head?
To Vonda Kay Van Dyke, Miss
America of 1965, a meant a new
life and a new challenge. In her
just.published book, THAT GIRL
IN YOUR MIRROR, she talks to
young girls everywhere concern-
ing that all-insportant subject -
themselves.
'I don't claim to be an authority
on girls . . I can only speak as
one of them to all of them" • cer-
tainly a modest statement from a
young lady who has climbed suc-
cess's ladder with such agility. Her
words of counsel and challenge
carry a certain authority and
young girls (older ones, too) are
bound to sit up and take notice -
for what girl isn't concerned about
the one she sees in her mirror?
Vonda Kay Van Dyke is from
Phoenix, Arizona. She has always
been an active participant in school
and church activates. In high
school, she was captain of the
cheerleading squad, sang in a girls
trio, played the saxophone, had
leads in school plays, and served
on the newspaper staff. At church
she sang in the choir and taught a
Sunday school class.
Since she was six years old, she
has been perfecting her talent as
a ventriloquist. Her parents pre-
sented her with her first dummy
when she was seven, and she used
him in telling Bible stories to Sun-
day school clauses. She continued
to perfect her skill at assemblies
and parties through her high school
years. While competing in the
America's Junior Miss Pageant.
she won the National Talent Award
and was asked to return the fol-
lowing two years as an entertainer
for the Pageant. She also appeared
on the Ed Sullivan show.
As Miss Arizona of 1964, Venda
Kay entered the Atlantic City Miss
America Beauty Pageant, taking
her beloved Kurley Q with her.
There she had the unique honor, of
being unanimously selected by the
other 49 contestants to receive The
Miss Congeniality Award and lobe
crowned Miss America of 1965.
Her very sincere religious testi-
mony before that tremendous audi-
ence left an impression on all who
witnessed the contest, either in per-
son or on television. Asked if she
carried her Bible as a good luck
charm, she replied, "I do not con-
sider my Bible a good luck charm.
Ii is the most important book I
own." She not only voices her be-
liefs but she lives them - and has
never found it necessary to com-
promise her standards or lower
her ideals in any way, nor for any
mason.
Yet Miss Van Dyke's book ía not
just the story of her own fascinat-
:us, career, it is-1 book of counsel
and challenge to all girls to set a
direction in life, to strengthen,
their faith and to put their own'
best foot forward in finding a se-
cure place in the world.
This is just the kind of advice
girls are looking for - from just
the kind of girl they'll listen to.
THAT GIRL IN YOUR MIRROR,
sublished by the Fleming H. Revell
Company, (cloth 12.95, paper $1.90),
now in bookstores everywhere.
ABOUT IRELAND--
sContinued from page Two)
on, the English stubbornly held on
to their foothold in Ireland, to the
great sorrow of the Irish.
Sadly, the English never extend-
ed to Ireland the same self-gov-
ernment and freedom under law
which they enjoyed at home and
exported to their colonies. Their
policy in Ireland was in tragic con-
trast to that shown to Canada,
Australia, South Africa, and India.
Even the American colonies en-
joyed more reasonable treatment
than did Ireland.
Perhaps the greatest reason for
this difference was religion. From
the day St. l'atrick landed in 432,
Ireland was overwhelmingly Cath-
olic. The land 'vas covered with
churches and monasteries, and
Irish missionaries carried Chris-
tianity to many other parts of the
world.
(Concluded met week)
NEW NUCLEAR CARRIER
Vice Adm, Hyman G. Rickover
reports that the proposed new nu-
clear-powered aircraft carrier will
require refueling only once during
its 25-year life span. The Presi-
dent's budget message included
funds to build the country's second
such ship.
DISC JOCKEY AT 9
Buford, Ga. — Robert P. Joseph
bought Station WDYX two years
ago and it has become • family
enterprise. Joseph's we is the
chief engineer and his nine-year-
old daughter, Kathy, prepares, an-
nounces and runs a 15-minute tbs-
jockey program each Saturday.
Greenfield Monument Works
In Operation MI Years
' Large Display •
• Well Lighted At Night •
• Open Sunday Afternoons •
W. D. Powers
Fulton
Phone 412.1E'
J. B. MANS & SONS Greenfield
Phone 235.2293
Greenfield. Tenth
Fourteenth In A Series
3
Introducing Our Churches - God's Agency For Spreading His Love
Rey, W. W. KItherman
CUMBERLAND PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
The Fulton Cumberland Presbyterian Church was organized
on June 20th, 1887 by the Rev, ,G H. Sheldrake, with eighteen
members. The Church which was organized on the Tennessee side
was received into Obion Presbytery, of which it is still apart at
the present time.
In 1889 a Church building was purchased from the Methodist
church located on the State line (Tennessee side), where worship
services were conducted untii 1901, when the congregation moved
into a new building constructed on Commercial.
The present building, located on Second and Eddings, was
built in 1948 with the educational building being added in 1953. A
new manse where the pastor will live is to be constructed begin-
ning this week in the Deepwood sub-division.
In the early history of the Church there was a society organ-
ized to promote foreign mission work. This work has continued
throughout the years, and at the present time the Cumberland
Presbyterian Women are very active in the program of missions.
FULTON, KENTUCKY
In our Church School, Crusader, and Cumberland Presbyter-
ian Youth Fellowship meetings our adults, youth and children
have the opportunity to study to learn the will of God for their
lives. A knowledge of God's will for life is necessary in order to
live a life pleasing to Him.
The present pastor, Rev. W. W. Kitterman and his wife, mov-
ed on the field March tat, having come from the Modern Manor
Church in Lubbock, Texas, where they had served for over two
years. A cordial welcome is extended to all within the communi-
ty to work and worship with us.
SERVICE SCHEDULE
Sunday School .9:45 A. M.
Morning Worship  10:50 A. M.
Crusaders and C. P. Y. F.   5:30 P. M.
Evening Worship   7:00 P. M.
This Feature Is Published With The Hope That More People Will Co To Church.
Ills Sponsored By Firms Interested In This Community.
INTERSTATE OIL COMPANY
Jobbers of Shell Products
Fulton Phone 472-3951
CITY DRUG COMPANY
Your Prescriptioe Drug Stone
Fulton, Ky. Phone 472-1303
Rice Insurance Agency, Inc.
See us for all your insurance needs
231 Main St. Phone 4714341
PURE MILK COMPANY
At the stare or at your doer
Fulton. KY, Phone 472-3311
E. W. James & Son Supermarkets
Hickman, Ky. Unlen City, Tenn,
South Fulton, Tenn.
"MOW
Hickman - Fulton Co's. R. E. C. C.
'Lie* Batter Electrically'
Hickman, Ky.
Fulton Coca-Cola Bottling Co.. Inc
Kentucky Ave., Fulton Phone 472-1471
Henry L Siegel Company, Inc.
Fulton and South Fulton -
THE CITIZMS BANK
Maks, our bank your bank
Hickman, Ky. Phone 236-2455
MARINE OIL COMPANY
West State Line Fulton, Ky.
Phone 472-9006
Fulton Insurance Agency
Farm A Auto Insurance
Farmer's Liability Coverage
208 Main St., Fulton Office Phone 472-1351
Hornbeak Funeral Home
Oxygen-equipped ambulance
302 Carr St, Dial 472-1412
Compliments Of
Fulton Wholesale Florist
Cut flowers Green florist supplies
Dial 479.1371
EVANS DRUG COMPANY
"The Revell Store"
Lek* Street Dial 4724421
Park Terrace Restaurant
And Gift Shop
Antiques Souvenirs Excellent Peed
Private dining for 250
King Motor Company, Inc.
Authorized Pontiac and Rambler Dealer
101 W. State Lino Phone 479.2271
Photos on this page courtesy Gardner's Studio, 218 Commercial Ave.
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Molly King Made Fulton Happier;
His Death Saddens A Community
" His name was
' Wilburn H. King.
Few others, out-
side of his im-
mediate family
knew it, because
the had-fellow.
u•ell-met, popular
auto dealer who
died Monday af-
ternoon was
• Molly" to all
"Melly" Kiel who knew and
loved him. Earlier this week this
reporter inquired of Molly's health.
since he had been ill for many
months. The report was that Molly
rarely left his bedroom these days,
although he still kept up an avid
interest in the news and the af-
fairs of Fulton and the communi-
ties around here.
Molly King was one of those rare
individuals who never met a
stranger_ His hand shake was al-
ways extended, and telling a good
story was a my to the listener and
great fun for Molly, He was an
artist's conception of a real auto-
mobile dealer; kidding about his
product, serious when neceseary,
and as affable when be lost a sale
as when he made one.
Molly King was a loyal booster
of his community and he should
have been. He helped to make the
routine chores in a small commune
tY happy and pleasant occasions.
He shall be missed, more than he
could ever realize.
Mr. King. 59, was born in Mc-
Cracken County, the son of the
late James and Emma Wilker
King. He was president, co-owner
and manager of the King Motor ,
Company in Fulton. and was a
member of the First Methodist
Church. the Young Men's Business
Club and the Fulton County Sports-
men's Club.
Funeral services were held
yesterday (Wednesday) afternoon
in Whitnel Funeral Home with Rev
W. T. Barnes, pastor of the First
Methodist Church, officiating.
Burial was in Pleasant View Me-
morial Gardens.
Surviving are his wife. Mrs. Le-
nora Botkin King; two sons, ,
Charles Wilbur and James Ed-
ward of Fulton; two daughters,
Mrs. John McClanahan of Route'
1. Crutchfield, and Mrs. B. S. Har-
gis of Louisville; three brothers,
George, James and Shandy King
of Paducah, and seven grandchil-
dren.
DEATHS
John T. Hodges
John Thomas Hodges, a resident
of Dear Dukedom, died last Wed-
nesday night, March 9, in Hillview
Hospital, folloeing an illness of
snout four months.
Funeral services were held Sat-
urday in the Dukedom Methodist
Church, with Jackson Funeral
Home in charge. Interment was in
Pinegar's Cemetery.
Mr. Hodges. 88, was born in
Gras-es County, the son of the late
Hezekiah and Josephine Taylor
! Hodges. He was a member of the
Dukedom Methodist Church.
Surviving are his wife. Mrs.
Lilly Hodges; one daughter, Mrs.
Tommy Woodruff of Dukedom; a
foster daughter. Mrs. Robert Rai-
ley of Water Valley Route 2; two
brothers. J. H. and Virgil Hodges
of Hickman; four sisters. Mrs.'
Jeff Gougher and Mrs. Claude Vin-
cent of Dyersburg. Mrs. Mamie
Townsend and Mrs. Matlie Davie
of Hickman, five grandchildren
and six great grandchildren.
Robert J. Robey
Funeral services for Robert
James RobeY were held last Fri-
day afternoon in the Water Valley
Baptist Church, with Rev. Leon
Penick
Valley Ci 
Interment
emetentermrta.. thwashinurcWhiWh'atneiterat.
ficimin...pasw  e C
tDouble Sorrow Strikes Well Known 
Mr Ro
, Funeral Home in
 charge
, bey died in the Puked'Puckett Family; Burials Are Today
Double sorrow struck the well-
known and prominent Puckett
family of Water Valley this week.
A daughter, who had been confined
to the hospital for only a few den,
died exactly six hours before beg
mother, who had been ill tot a long
period of time.
-Mrs. • Grady Goodrich. 55, of
Water Valley, died in the Fulton
Hospital at 11,20 p. m.. Tuesday
night. She was the daughter of
Will L. Puckett of Water Valley,
and was employed by Henry I
Siegel Company.
Mrs. Will Puckett. Mrs. Good-
rich's mother, died at 5:20 a. m.,
Wednesday at her home in Water
Valley.
Mrs. Goodrich's body was taken
to Jackson Funeral Home in Duke-
dom and later moved to Hornbeak.
Mrs Puckett's body is also at
Hornbeak's.
Funeral services for both will be
held in the Water Valley Methodist
Church. where they were mem-
bers. Thursday afternoon at two
o'clock. The bodies will be moved
to the church aft p. in. Thursday,
to he in state until the funeral.
hour Rev. Paul McAdoo, pastor of
the church, and Rev. M. B. Proctor
of Covington. Tenn., will officiate
at the funeral.
Surviving are the husband acid
father. Will Puckett; two daughters
and sisters. Mrs. J. C. McAlister
and Mrs. Dewey Chatman of
Water Valley; two sons and bro-
thers. Glenn Puckett of South Ful-
ton and Harold Puckett of Water
Valley.
HOSPITAL NEWS THE TOPS IN
The following- were patients int CLASS OF '66Fulton hospitals on Wednesday,:
March 16: ; From The SFH "Hades Herald"
.
I 
South Fulton High School hasJONES HOSPITAL 
chosen the 196.5-66 Senior HonorDoran Colley. Joel Nabors. Clap- students. 
Funeral services for Jimmy Law-ence Mills, Mrs. Jerry Easley, Teresa Pennington. daughter of son were held last Monday after-Mrs. Don French. Fulton, Sam A. Mr. and Mrs. C. F. Pennington, noon in the Union CumberlandJones, Lynnville. Mrs. Effie Wilk has maintained a perfect te aver- Presbyterian Church. with Rev.stn, Dukedom.
Hospital Thursday morning. He
was the son of the late Albert and
: Betty Pate Rohey, was a veteran
of World War I, a former employee
of the Kentucky Highway Depart-
ment and engaged in farming.
Surviving are his wife. Mrs. Des-
sie Mae Rudicil Robey: one sis-
ter, Mrs. Bertha Gill of Martin,
several nieces and nephews.
Mrs. Beulah Fagan
Funeral services for Mrs. Beulah
Bell Fagan were held last Satur-day. March 12, in New Salem Mis-
sionary Baptist Church. with Rev.
L. C. Carlin officiating. Burial, in
charge of Jackson Funeral Home.
of Dukedom, was in Acme Ceme-tery.
Mrs. Fagan, 72, of Forth Worth.
Texas. died there She'is survivedby three daughters. Miss Ruth
Fagan of Forth Worth. Mrs. Lee
Sadler of Farmington. and Mrs.
Bob Bransford of Union City: three
sons. Harold of Detroit, Hiram
and Clarence of Wayne, Mich .four brothers. M grandchildren
and set era) great grandchildren.
HILL VIEW HOSPITAL
D. 0. Pounders, Mrs. Nell Guill,
Mrs. Beatrice Beard, little Michell
Dean, Mrs. Ola Kimbell. Calvin
Thomas, Mrs. Emma Brown, Mrs. I
Mary Wall, Mrs. Robert Bowles,,
Mrs. Harry Barber, Miss Mary
King. Mrs. Harvey Toalson, Mrs.'
Jose Otano. Fulton; Dave Winfrey,
South Fulton: Mrs. Roy Collins,
Water Valley; Mrs. Bobby Curtin,
Cayce: Mrs. Louis Patrick, '
Crutchfield; Mrs. Euwin Roland,
Pilot Oak; Mrs. Jess Fuqua, Win-
go.
FULTON HOSPITAL
Mrs. Fred Brady. J. N. Wooten,
Mrs. Mary Winn, Miss Ruth Terry,
Mrs. Mary K. McMillan, Billy
Moss. Martha Bynum, George Car-
ter. Lena Edington, Fulton; Layne
Wright. Jeree Wright, Janet Long,
Mrs. R. L. Jonakin, South Ful-
ton: Mrs. 0. G. Clark, Route 2,
Fulton: Mrs. Johnny Vaughn and
baby. Route 3, Fulton: Mrs. Ar-
thur Willis. Route 4, Fulton; Mrs.'
Sally West, Clinton; Jim Kimbell,'
Route 1, Clinton: Allie Roberts,
Mrs. 011ie Puckett, Mrs. Grace ,
McAlister. Jim Lafoon, Water Val-
ley: Miss Eunice Alexander. Route
I. Water Valley; Mrs Robert Lee,:
Lovelace Watts, Route 1, Wingo;
Thomas Higgs, Martin; Mack
Brown, R. E. Taylor. Route 3,:
Martin: Mrs. if. L. Amberg. Hick-
man.
Happy Birthday
The News takes pleasure in
wishing "Happy Birthday" to the
following friends:
March 18: Janice Walker; March
19: Pam Hurt, Mrs. W. B. Isbell,
E. K. Alexander, Eunice Archie,
Charles Whitnel, Mike Wright;
March 20: Layne Blackard. Cheryl
Underwood: March 21: Margret
Jones, Christina McKinney, Letha
Ann Cashion.
Starch 22: Dennis Schrader;
March 23- Tommy Farr, MMUS
Whitlock, Mrs. James Butts, James
D. Hicks, Joe T. Graves, Janet
Richardson: March 24: W. B. Is-
bell. Etna Burrow McKinney.
age throughout her high school
years. Teresa is South Fulton's
Valedictorian. She is a member of
the Beta Club. paper staff, 4-H
Club, president of the Student
Council. and Senior Who's Who.
Dickie Gossum and Denise
Barnes tied for the honor of Sal-
utatorian. Dickie is the son of Mr.
and Mr,s. Richard Gossum. Sr. He
is a member of the Beta Club. an.
nual staff, paper staff. and Senior's
Who's Who Denise Barnes. dau-
ghter of Mr. and Mrs. Walton
Barnes. is a member of the Beta
Club, paper staff, annual staff, 4-H
Club, class officer, basketball man-,
ager, and Senior's Who's Who.
Denise and Dickie have 3.97 aver-
ages.
tican Burrow, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. J. T. Burrow, is the third
place honor student. She is a mem-
ber of the Beta Club, 4-H Club,
annual staff, class officer, and Sen-
ior's Who's Who.
Linda Holland is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Johnny Holland.
Linda is a member of the Beta
Club, annual staff, paper staff. 4-H
Club, officer staff, Class Officer,
and Senior's Who's Who. Linda is
the fourth place honor student.
The fifth honor student is Nancy
Cunningham. Nancy is the dau-
ghter of Mr. and Mrs. Estes CUII-
hingham. She is a member of the
Beta Club. annual staff, 4.11 Club,
and works in the office for Mr.
Ilitty Nancy was recently present-
ed the D. A. R. Award of good
citizenship.
Linda Nanney, sixth honor stu-
dent, is the daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Paul Nanney. Linda is a
member of the Beta Club, paper
staff, 4-H Club. annual staff, Sen-ior's Who's Who, and is a cheer-
leader. Linda holds the title of
Miss South Fulton.
These are the top Senior stu-dents at South Fulton High School.
The Haedes Herald would like to
congradulate all of these students
for their excellent
...THE APPARENT evil in any
happening that can occur to manis the measure of God's challengetb man to transform it into advent-
a ge.
MANY WHO have served the
world best have suffered most.
Jimmie Lawson
Riley Lawrence and Rev. LaRoyce
Brown officiating. Burial, in
charge of Honibeak Funeral
Home, was in the Union Church
Cemetery.
Jimmy, eight-year-old son of Mr.
and Mrs. James E. Lawson, diedin the Baptist Hospital in Memphis
last Saturday morning, following a
long illness. He was a student at
Cart Elementary School.
Besides his parents, he is sur-
vived by his sister, LaDorina Law-
son; his grandparents. Mrs. Stable
Lawson and Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Allen of Fulton: an aunt. Miss El.
sande Lawson of Fulton: two
uncles. Tommy Lawson of South
Fulton and Billy Lae:90e1 of Ca-
ruthersville. Mo.
Mrs. Healy Sisson
Mrs. Neely Glisson, of Route 1,
Martin, died in the Volunteer Gen-
eral Hospital at Martin on Mon-
day. March 14, following an illness
of more than a month.
Funeral services were held TUGS-
day afternoon in the New Home
Baptist Church, of which she was
a member. with Rev. Leon Penick.
Rev. Loyce Kingston and Rev.,
James M. Morgan officiating.
Burial was in Collier Cemeterys
Route 4, Martin.
Mrs. Glisten was born in Weak-
ley County and was 68 years of
age. She was the daughter of the
late Elmo and Etta Bishop Bell.
She was president of the new
Home Baptist Church W. M. U.
Surviving are her husband,
Neely Glisten of Route I, Martin:
one daughter. Mrs. James H.
Wright of Martin. and one bro.
thee Newton Bell of Union City.
TRACKED IN SNOW
Louisville. Ky. — A local police-
man tried a Royal Canadian
Mounted Police trick and found
his man He followed footprints in
the snow from the spot where
Pauline McDaniel, 39, was struck
down, to house a block away.
Her purse was recovered and a
17•year-old youth was arrested.
Try always to be sure that the
information you get is not mien.
formation.
CARE IS THERE
American doctors sent to Afghan.
istan by MEDICO. a service of-
CARE. find that malnutrition set,
iously hampers their patients' re-
covery. CARE Food Crusade gifts(which may be sent to CARE Food
Crusade. 1720 West End Ave.,
Nashville, Tennes.•ee 31203) go to
every Afghan public hospital, en-
rutting meals for 2,000 patients a
month.
NEW POSTAGE STAMPS
Postmaster General LaNreix•e
F. O'Brien has asked the Bureau
of Engraving and Printing to use
a special luminescent ink for print-ing stamps. The glowing stamps
will be electronically "read" un-
der ultraviolet light — as a step
toward speeding mail sorting.
The language develops new words
before most of us learn the old
South Fulton Methodist
Church Making Progress
Plans for a South Fuhon Metho-
dist Church are progressing each
week, with the pledged charter
members having increased from 27
to 52 since the organization was
started nine weeks ago. Attend-
ance has also increased steadily.
from 52 the first Sunday to 91 at-
tending on March 13.
Although a building fund has not
been requested, donations have al-
ready been made by interested
citizens of the twin cities and a
substantial fund is well under way.
The temporary home of the
church, the Jones building on
Broadway, has been converted on
the inside into an auditorium with
four Sunday School classrooms An
altar rail has been installed for
the communion service, 'and the
communion service has been do-
nated Additional pews have been
added t take care of the increased
attendance and more than 150 can
now be seated All members are
working to fill the building to ca.
pace), and also to obtain the goal
of 100 charter members by April
10 .
The church still officially be-
come organized on Easter Sunday,
April 10, when the Paris District
Superintendent. E J Diggs. will
hold the services. Charter es
bees will be accepted up to
including that date.
Rev Dan Underwood, a
minister, age 22, is spear he..o
the organization, lie is also
of the Walnut Grove Metho.
church and the Dukedom sl.••
dist church.
Prayer meetings will begin
night (Thursday /at 7 p. m .
adult choir practice follow in, ,
youth choir meets each Wed.,
afternoon at three o'clock s
church.
DAD'S INVITED?
The theme of the West
l'TA meeting, to be held
(Thursday) at 7:30 in Carr gys,
nasium, is "Responaibility of is
portunity in Physical Well Being '
Frank McCann will present his s: .
dents in a physical fitness pr.
gram. Dads are especially urge,'
to aUend.
•
The Fulton Shopper goes swingin' up and down the streets of Fulton and
Clinton . up and down the highways and byways of EVERY SINGLE MAIL
ROUTE IN THE ENTIRE FULTON TRADE AREA every week of the year,
singing a song of "best" buys in merchandise and services.
The Shopper is Fulton's SWINGIN' paper . . . live, newsy, well
-printed
and delivered into the mailbox each week, right on schedule. Six
-thousand, two
hundred mailboxes, to be exact, and thit means it reaches twenty-five thousand
pairs of eyes.
Never before in the history of Fulton has there been a publication with such
wide weekly coverage available for advertisers.
Do Shopper advertisers like it? Ask any of them and they'll tell you that
ads in the Shopper keep business swingin' like never before. It is selling more
merchandise because it is reaching more people!
Put your advertising in the Fulton Shopper and listen to your cash regis-
ters play a happy tune!
The FULTON SHOPPER Is published each week by THE NEWS
209 Cemmeeclal, Folk., Phone 472.1400 and lo us come over and toll
you Its completer story.
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FAMOUS LAST WORDS
From The SFH "Hades Herald"
1. Jean Ntiefey — "Oh yell,
don't worry; I've played basket-
nail lots of times without wearing
my basketball shoes. Nothing will
happen"
2. Brenda Clinard — "But I
don't want to run down the street
with my shoes off".
3. Linda Mammy — "Dr. Ward,
is hat do you mean -1 have T. B.?"
4. Richard Peerey — "Aw, this
walk isn't icy." (THU))
5. Jimmy Daughterty — "Don't
worry about my grades, Mrs.
Cardwell; I can draw good maps."
6. Jack Simpson — "But I don't
want to take her to the Pipeline to
get some coffee."
7. Miss Bushari — "Oh ya'll,
there's really not a boy in the
girls' dressing room. HELP!"
THIS WORLD is not a finished
piece of work. God is still at work
on it and in it, It is not yet 'the
be of all possible worlds' but it is
the world of best possibilities. If
we allow that the basis on which
God has arranged human life is the
best, we canna complain at those
Inescapable, painful consequences
which flow from that basis—even
when they appear so distressing as
to seem to deny the love and power
of God—any more than we can ap-
plaud because God has provided
man with that necessity of life
which we call water, and then
curse him because someone
drowns; or praise him for the in-
estimable benefits of Lire and curse
him because someone is burnt by
it
'Mirror Image' of a
Modern Miracle
YOUR HEART FUND
DOLLARS helped to make
this picture possible. It
shows 9-year-old Sandy
mer (left), a beneficiary of
heart surgery, looking
through an empty mirror
frame at her identical twin,
Cindy, who was born with
a healthy heart. They live
at Independence, Mo. Feb-
ruary's monthlong Heart
Fund Campaign supports
research, education and
community service pro-
grams of your Head Asso-
elation.
CLASSIFIED ADS
rv ANTENNAS: We Install —
Trade-repair and move. GM our
prices. We service all makes TV.
Phone 472-3643. Roper Television,
FOR RENT: Floor sanding ma-
chine and electric floor polishes
and electric vacuum cleaner. Ex
change Furniture Co.
DEWEY JOHNSON
SAVE! GET our
PACKAGE DEAL
All type* of Inaurene•
"Covering Everything"
226 Commercial
Fulton, Ky. Phone 472-3503
WE RENT - - -
Hospital beds
Baby beds
Vacuum Cleaners
Floor polishers
WADE FURN. CO.
Phone 472-1501 Fulton, Ky.
DIAL 472-1997
Storm Doors
Siding-Roofing
Insulation
Windows
FHA Terms
TWIN CITY HOME
IMPROVEMENT CO.
400 Main Rill Taylor
11111 Sonnett, fourth from loft, was the target of • photographer's camera during the Farm Recognition Ban-
quet Mold Monday night Carr auditorium, Jost when it c•om time to t•ke the picture, he wan out of
tho camera's r•neis, but luckily this hard-working Futonian, wise is responsible for the public •ddress sys-
tem at most community occasions, w•• photogr•pivisi when he enjoyed the bountiful food shown above.
Other mrsons identified in the photograph are, loft Mr. and Mrs. Dub Burnett, and, right, Leo Engel and
Davis.
FARM BANQUET—
(Conifigred from Pam One
were signally honored when T P.
ItTad, representing the Progressive
Farmer magazine, which gave the
recognition, called attention to their
excellent use of modern farm
practices
L. M. McBride, president of the
City National Bank, was master of
ceremonies. John B. Watts, Fulton
County Agricultural Agent, and
Mrs. Ann Thompson, Home Demo.
nstration Agent, actively partici.
paled in the arrangements of the
program
S. C. Bonahan, chairman of the
agricultural program of the Uni-
versity of Kentucky, spoke briefly
and introduced the Progressive
Farmer officials who were in at-
tendance. Harold Henderson, of
the Fulton Bank, recognized the
guests.
Entertainment was provided by
a combo composed of John Reed
at the piano. Billy Sensing with
his electric guitar and Gordon
Jones at the drums. Mike McClure
and his trumpet joined them for
two numbers. Lee Engel. who ac-
companied himself with the ukelele
he sang several folk songs, was
also on the program. They were
introduced by Mrs. Gilbert Dc-
Myer. of the Fulton City School
faculty.
Others who participated on the
program are:
Invocation, Joe Davis, a director
of the City National Bank.
Opening exercise. Fulton 4-H
Club president, Karen Trees, Doris
Bolin.
Fulton County FFA dairy judg-
ing team, William Scott, assistant
cashier, Fulton Bank.
Outstanding girls in home eco-
nomics at Fulton County High
School, Mrs King Davis, home
economics teachers, Fulton County
High School.
4-11 Club junior project winners,
Virgil Yates, principal Cayce Ele-
mentary School. 
The change will not take place
Fulton County FHA soil judging for several months, however, said
team, Harold Garrison, principal, Johnston, in announcing it.
Fulton County High School.
4-H girls junior project winners,
Mrs. Richard Adams, 4-H Club
leader.
A district champion in dairy
showmanship, Mansfield Martin,
principal, Fulton High School.
4-H Club fat stock judging team,
Kenneth Crews, City National
Bank.
Fulton County FFA state fair
awards, Harold Rice, a director,
Citizens Bank.
Master conservationist awards,
Charles Everett, supervisor, Ful-
ton County Soil Conservation Dis-
trict.
4-11 senior girls project dram.
pious. Catherine Wilson, home
demo. agent,' Hickman and Fulton
Soursties.
4-H Chit dairy winners, M. R.
Jeffress. execuitve president, Ful-
ton Bank.
Fulton County style revue win-
ners, Mrs. Donald Mabry, a 4-H
Club leader.
Consery atom honor awards,
Charles Wright, chairman, Fulton
Count> Soil Conservation District,
Board of Supervisors.
4-H Club camp awards, Mrs.
James White, a 4-H Club leader.
Plans for a new swimming pool
at Dawson Springs 4-H Club Camp,
Reginald Williamson, Fulton Coun-
ty, chairman of camp fund.
Fulton County FFA speaking
contest, Robert Sanger, a director
of The Citizens Bank.
4-H dairy winner, M. R. Jeffress,
executive president, Fulton, Bank.
Fulton County FFA state farm-
er award, John P. Wilson, Pro-
duction Credit Association.
Goodyear outstanding conserva-
tionist, W. E. How, Goodyear Com-
pany, Paducah, Kentucky.
Outstanding high school senior
in agriculture, Roy Bard, chair-
man, Fulton County ASC Commit-
tee.
This trophy is awarded each
year by Homer Weatherspoon,
teacher on an Indian reservation an
Arizona.
Fulton County beef champion,
Elbert Burcham, Jr. president, The
Citizens Bank.
Soil conservation essay awards,
Joe Barnett, supt. Fulton County
schools.
Johnson Replaces Johnston
In Illinois Central Family
Wayne A. Johnston, whose booming voice and whi-
ning personality made him "Mr. Illinois Central" to
many West Kentuckians, will vacate the presidency of
Illinois Central Industries, parent company of the IC
railroad.
William B. Johnson has been
elected president and chief execu-
tive officer of Illinois Central In-
dustries. Johnston will become
chairman of the board of the par-
ent company.
4 WALKER 110111111111110
IC
Ten High
is true 
bourbon
• sip it slow and easy
• It's made by Hiram Walker
• k's 86 proof
• it's straight bourbon
whiskey
$2.50 $4.00
Pint 4-5 Qt,
FULL QUART $5.00
(Tax Included)
IRAM
Dag
\\\RAM WALKERX
ttN HI6°%A;awi.wol.;0
Wilmer(
sum.
ALSO AVAILABLE IN 100 PROOF. BOTTLED IN BONS
HIRAM WALKER a SONS INC. PEORIA. ILLINOIS
Another Illinois Central Railroad
afficial well-known in Paducah—
long a part of the "Main Line of
Mid-America"—is retiring.
George M. Crowson, assistant to
the president who has handled pub-
lic relations and advertising for
the company for many years, will
end his active service to the com-
pany the last of this month.
Crowson, who joined the IC in
1920, was assigned to the job of
handling the IC program of presi-
dential advertisements soon after
Joining the railroad.
The advertising program has
been continued without interrup-
tion and handling it has always
been one of Crowson's assign-
ments.
Cliff Massoth will take over
Crowson's duties.
Johnson, 47, is president of REA
Express now. He will come to the
Illinois Central from a broad back-
ground in other modes of transpor-
tation as well as railroading. He
received national recognition in
business circles for transforming
the old Railway Express Agency
into a new and revitalized com-
pany-REA Express. Mr. Johnson
has provided leadership In work-
ing out solutions to the problem of
moving small shipments swiftly
and economically.
"Having served with Mr. John-
son as a director of REA Express
and of the old Railway Express
Agency, I,can say from firsthand
evidence that we are getting one
of the best qualified men in the
country for our new president,"
said Mr. Johnston. "The way he In-
tegrated air and ground and sea
transportation as he did at REA
and turned a declining company
into a growing one was very im-
pressive. We are looking for great
things from him when he comes to
the Illinois Central."
Johnston was named president of
the Illinois Central Railroad In
1945 and has served in that position
longer than any of the sixteen
presidents in the 115-year history
of the railroad. He was elected
president and chairman of the ex-
ecutive committee of Illinois Cen-
tral Industries when that company
was formed in May, 1963.
San
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Southern Bell Sets New
Growth Records In 1966
Southern Bell Telephone Com-
pany in 1965 set new growth re-
cords in serving the South, the
company's annual report shows.
The company added 611,000 tele-
phones in nine states, ending the
year with 9,543,000 in service. It
was the largest gain in history.
It invested $494 million for new
and improved facilities, topping
1964 spending by $32 million and
setting a new record for the
fourth consecutive year.
"Southern Bell has fully shared
in the South's progress and has, at
the same time, contributed to it,"
said Frank M. Malone, president,
in the 1965 report, issued today.
"Eve r - expanding, improving,
more versatile communications
have gone hand-in-hand with the
region's economic development
and its improving standard of liv-
To achieve the gain of 611,000
telephones, the company installed
1,708,000 and removed 1,097,000. It
also moved 875,000 phones from
one location to another.
Southern Bell, with 75,700 em-
ployees, serves Kentucky and
eight other states: Alabama, Flor-
ida, Georgia, Louisiana, Missis-
sippi, North Carolina, South Caro-
lina and Tennessee.
The report was distributed today
in Fulton by Larry Ader, local
Southern Bell manager.
Mr. Malone opened the report
with an account of the company's
efforts during and after Hurricane
Betsy, which lashed Florida, Lou-
isiana and Mississippi in Septem-
ber. The storm caused widespread
death and damage, and disrupted
vital communications in both
states.
"Over 530,000 telephones were
knocked out," notes Mr. Malone.
" . Yet in two weeks employees
had restored service to all except
those still under water or in wreck-
ed or uninhabitable buildings."
The number of customers who
can dial their own station-to-sta-
tion long distance calls increased
by 441,000, and this service is now
available to alms-t four out of
every five customers. Long dis-
tance calling was up by 14 per
cent during the year.
For the first time, operating au.
pelves and taxes surnamed III
billion, totaling $1,029,000,000. The
company paid $273 million in fed-
eral, state and local taxes, an in-
crease of $11 million, despite a de-
crease in the federal income tax
rate.
Wages, salaries and related costs
totaled $500 million in 1965.
Earnings per share were $2.18,
up from $2.12 in 1964.
New communications develop-
ments such as DATA-PHONE ser-
vice and TOUCH-TONE service
were provided to an increasing
number of customers, according-tc
the report. DATA-PHONE servict
allows transmission of many kind.
of data over regular telephone cir
culls. TOUCH -TONE service
whcih cuts dialing time by sub
stituting push-buttons for the con
ventional dial, was offered in 3:
additional exchanges, brining thi
total to 51.
A special program to help mee
the communications needs o
handicapped persons was inaugi.
rated in fluthern Bell and through
out the Bell System in 1965. Th.
program promotes the develop
ment of equipment for people will
physical handicaps.
The Long Lines department
A. T. St T. began work on a nev
blast-resistant coaxial cable fron
Boston to Miami. Southern Bell i
participating in its constructloi
and will own part of it. The pro
ject will eventually add 32,400 ad
ditional long distance circuits t.
company capabilities.
MOSTLY FOR CHILDREN
About 85 percent of CARE's focs
aid gees to children. School break
fast, lunch, or milk program
benefits 28,115,500 boys and girls
Millions more are fed by CAR1
gifts to pre-school centers, destitut
families, orphanages. Contribution
may be sent to CARE Food Cmu
sade, 1720 West End Ave., Nash
ville, Tennessee 37203.
THRIFTY
A Scotc-ian upon eateries .
saddler's asked for a single gat
"What use is one spur?" ekes
the man.
"Well," replied Sandy, "if I oa
get one side of the horse to go, th
other will have to come with it"
PoISALE'
Ladies Toppers
• BLACKS a COLORS
Ladies Long Dress Coats
Girls Toppers
and Long Coats
$7
$4
$3
Reg. $8.99
Reg. $7.99
Reg. $4.99
Wools - Wool Blends Laminated
$17.99 and $15.00 $12Regularly
Ladies All - Weather Coats
Reg MA $6
Broken Sizes — Several To Choose From
This Is Not Our Entire Stock
Lake Street Fulton
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47,000 Rural People
Helped By FHA Loans
More than 47,000 rural people-a
record number - benefited from
Farmers Home Administration
supervised credit services during
1965. State Director Samuel T.
Harrison announced today.
Funds advanced through the
agency totaled an estimated $20
million or 50 percent more than
the average loaned during the pre-
vious 5 years. Nearly one-third of
the amount was provided by pri-
vate lenders on an insured basis,
the remainder came mainly from
collections on loans made in pre-
vious years.
During the year, the agency
launched 2 new programs to help
low-income rural families increase
their incomes, expanded its rural
housing program, stepped up aid to
family farmers, added a credit
service for rural community waste
disposal systems, and broadened
financial assistance for rural com-
munity water systems.
Rural people benefited during
1965 included the members of 10,-
000 farm and other rural families
who received loans during the year
or used credit advanced in prior
years. Also included are members
of 2,000 families who form the
rural groups for Farmers Home
Administration credit.
Approximately St million in eco-
nomic opportunity loans was ad-
vanced to an estimated 600 low-
income rural families and one co.
operatives serving low-income peo-
ple.
Rural housing loans totaling ap-
proximately $5 million and includ-
ed approximately $500,000 for hous-
ing to meet the special needs of
senior citizens. More than 500 fami-
lies were aided.
loans were approved for 13 rural
communities in an estimated
amount of $4 million in loans for
the construction of rural water
systems that will serve 800 fami-
lies.
Three community - sponsored
rural recreation centers borrowed
approximately memo for the de-
velopment of swimming pools, golf
courses anal other outdoor recrea-
tion facilities.
Approximately $5 million of the
amount loaned went to 2,500 family
farmers to help them make needed
adjustments in their farming ope-
rations and finance annual operat-
ing expenses.
Nearly $8 million was used by
500 farm families to enlarge their
holdings to family size, buy and
improve family-type farms or re-
finance existing debts.
All rural counties of the United
States are served • Arm
Home Administration ices.
Loans are made only to ap licants
unable to obtain credit elsewhere.
The Clinton office serving Car.
lisle, Fulton and Hickman Counties
was opened on March 29, 1965. This
office made loans that served a
total of 120 rural families. There
was $55,630 loaned to improve,
refinance, or enlarge farms; $85,-
280 to build or repair homes: $7,120
for Economic Opportunity projects;
and $77,900 for recreation facili-
ties.
Suddenly Lunch Boxes Go WWI
Want to add a new dimension to your lunch carried fromhome? With a "Thermos" insulated Snak Jar, you can enjoyall kinds of delicious luncheon snacks. The perfect com-panion to the vacuum bottle, the Soak Jar makes it possibleto pack a generous serving of such treats as cottage cheese,yogurt, shrimp cocktail, potato salad, gelatine desserts andsalads, fruit cup, baked apple, puddings, etc. in a lunch kit.Made of lifetime plastic attractively styled in beige andred to harmonize with the plastic 'Thermos" wide mouthvacuum bottle and the standard neck "Perma-Case," theSoak Jar insulated container is urethane insulated andkeeps snacks appetizing for hours. It fits into all children'sand adults' "Thermos" lunch kits, and retails for about $129.
Owning your own home is a good investment
...and when you finance your borne with us,
the dollars you pay each month are "growth dollars."'
Each payment you make increases your equity
Until you own your home debt-free. And in the meantimeyou enjoy it. Why not let some of these
"growth dollars" work for you? Let on arrangeahome loan for you tailored to your needs.
FIRST FEDERAL
S WINGS AND LOAN ASSOCIATION214 Main Fulton, Ky.
SUPERIOR SOIL JUDGES that's the award being present-id by Harold Garrison to Jimmy 0041yor andMike Alexander. Other members of the judging teem that received • superior rating at Benton are JoisBaldridge and Van Minton who were not peasant tah a,, h• photo was mad*. M. Garrison is principal
of Fulton High SC31001. - Photo by A4el/4. Prints an ailable by calling the Fulton Newt.
Charles Everett, (liat!) beams acsorov•I at the strides *1303 in soil conservation by three Fulton Countyfarmers who were designated Master Conservationist at the Farm Recognition banquet soonsorisd by the j
county's three banks Monday night. Acceoting the aw•ris •rs: J. C. Barnett, W. R. Adams and TommyPerry. Mr. Everett is supervisor of the Fulton County Soil Conservation District.-Photo by Aden*. Prints
available by calling the Fulton News.
BANKERS SMILING AND NOT A LOAN IN SIGHT, but accas
deserves the happiness. The event was the annual Bankers Farm
Recognition dinner hold •t Fulton High School Monday. Here P. T.
Head, representing Progressive Farmer magazine give* a hand-shake
to Elbert Burcham of the Citicons Bank in Hickman, while L. M. Mc-
Bride (left) of the City National Bank and M. R. Jeffries' of die Fulton
Bank await their turn for congratulations.
Crossword Puzzle
ACROSS
1. Clothing
6. State
13. Squander
14. Irish girl
15. Capers
17. Ministry
18.Back
19. Frolics
21. Month: abbr.
22. Seed
covering
23. Stain
27. Lawf tat
29. Vine
30. Forge
32. Washed
lightly
33. Turkish title
34. Ballads
35. Pain
38. Building
material
37. English
letter
40. Attacks 48. Knitted
42. One opposed jacket
43. Listen to 50. Strainer
46. Mark to 51. Country
shoot at 52. Peels
Answers on
Page 7
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1. Pygmy
2. Rajah's wife
3. Found
4. Mix
5. Dry
6. Type of cur-
rent: elect.
7. Not
widespread
8. Associate
9. Benediction
10. Gas: Com-
bining form
11. Girl's
nickname
12. Some
18. Atomize
20. Diamond-
22. Turkish
general
24. Ship
traveller
2$. Single
26. Small boy
28. Extremely
delicate
29. Jenny -
30. Spring
31. Man's
nickname
32. Perch
34. Ground
38. Broaden
38. -
 Allen
39, Locations
41, Pillar
42. Opera solo
43. Tree
41. Double
45. -
 Aviv
47. Snake
CHESTNUT GLADE
By Mrs. Itarye• Vaughn
Several from this community
are showing an interest in the
knitting school being conducted by
the Home Agent. Mrs lielen Wiley,
at Dresden each Wednesday morn-
ing. This is indeed a most fascinat-
ing art. Any-one interested is
cordially invited to attend these
classes.
The Chestnut Glade Club will
meet with Mrs. Ellen Brown in the
home of Mrs. Shelby Webb at 500
College Street in Martin at I p. m.,
March 17. Visitors are cordially
invited.
Mr. and Mrs. Irvin Brundige at-
tended the Land Bank luncheon in
the Armory at Union City last Sat-
urday. Mr. Brundige's name was
drawn for a $10.00 door prize.
Mr. and Mrs. Bobby Brundige,
from Clarksville, visited his par-
ents, Mr and Mrs. Irvin Brundige,
last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Whitver and
Debbie, from Nashville, visited
Mrs. Eula Rogers and Darrel last
week end.
Bro. Patrick, from Greenfield,
preached at Sandy Branch last
Saturday night and Sunday after-
noon. A regular preacher. has not
been employed for Sandy Branch
since the resignation of Bro. Mc-
etetcheon. WHO was so greatly ad.
mired by everyone.
A spring revival, conducted by
Bro. Dawson, will begin at Ruth-
vine the fourth Sunday in March,
with services each night the fol-
lowing week.
•
OBION COUNTY
Joe Martin, County Agent
Mien Car, Tenn.
FARMERS ARE GETTING
READY TO GO
A large number of Obion County
farmers got the fever to get wort
started in the field last week. We
observed a number of farmers_
such as J. H. Bennett near Obion
top-dressing pastures last week.
In every community, you could
observe farmers fencing and get-
ting equipment ready to roll when
Cite soil gets dry. A few farmers in
Lake County planted corn last
week.
ANGUS CATTLE SELLS GOOD
The members of the Obion (boo-
ty Angus Association were well
pleased with their Second Sale of
registered Angus cattle last Wed-
nesday, when 52 lots returned to
the Angus Breeder's 313,790.00.
Seven bulls averaged $597.00, 45
females averaged $325.00, while the
total consignment of 52 lots aver-
aged $371.00. The sale average
was up $103.013 over the 1965 aver-
age of $268.00.
The top bull was consigned by
Lanus Angus Farm and sold for I$1.02.5.00 to C. L. Critchfield, Rip- Iley, Tennessee. The top cow was.
consigned by Parnell Garrigan and
sold for $560.00 to E. E. Rhodes at.
Scotts Hill, Tennessee.
Bidding was active throughout ,
the sale arid cattle were 'old into
Kentucky and Tennessee.
new recommendation certainly
points up a need for all farmers
wbo haven't been soil testing to
take a soil sample. 01 course,
farmers know they should add
Boron on land that is being limed,
but what about your other cotton
land. How are farmers going to
tell if the soil Ph is 6.0 or above
unless they take a soil sample.
Boron will be and is available in
Borated fertilizer or you can buy
a form of Boron that can be mixed
with pre-emerge herbicides.
FARM DATES TO REMEMBER
Starch 17 - Feeder Pig Sale
Dresden
March 17 West Tennessee Poll-
ed Hereford Sale- Brownsville
March 21 Tom Wade Hereford
Sale - Kenton
March 22 - DeKalb Corn Meeting
• Union City.
HEREFORD SALE MONDAY,
MARCH 21
Mr. Tom Wade will have his An
nual Sale of Hereford Cattle at his
farm on Highway 45 near Kenton
at 12-00 noon, next Monday,
March 21. Mr. Wade tells me that
they will have in the sale 21 bulls.24 bred heifers, 8 open heifers and40 commercial cows that either
have calves or will calve is the .
near future. If you need some good
Hereford cattle, mark Monday,,
March 21 on your calendar
RECOMMENDATION CHANGED
There has been a change in the
recomniendation for 1966 on cotton
fertilization. Farmers who have
recently received soil test resultshave noticed the recommendation
calls for 1-2 lb. of Borsin per acre
This recommendation is given on/inls that have a Ph of 6 or above
or on land that is being tinned, This ,
ENGINEERING BUILDING
NEARING COMPLETION
The University of Kentucky's
seven-story addition for the College
of Engineering will be completed
early in the spring, according to
engineering Dean It E. Shaver.
Twelve of the 14 classrooms lu.
rated within the $2.063,446 edifice
are in use this semester The build-
ing also will contain administrative
offices, laboratories and offices of
several engineering departments,
and a library. A fornial dedication
will tie held sometime in the fall.
Visit Loral mores First
Parts For All Electric
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JAMES HAZELWOOD
BaAlifibUs
FROM THE KEG RESTAURANT
Lake Street Fulton. Ky.
NEW DYNAMITE
Cordon's Shell Service Station
Broadway So. Fulton Phone 479-9054
We now have a 500 Pound High Pressure
Washer - Can have your car washed and
returned in 30 Minutes - Pick up and delivery
service. While you are getting your gas be sure
and take advantage of our new Car Vacuum.
Gordon's Shell Service Station
(Green Label)
6 Years Old
90 PROOF
$1,000,000 Can't Buy a Better Bottle of Bourbon!emu= AND BOTTLED BY HEAVEN HILL DISTILLERIES, INC, BARDSTOWN, NELSON, COUNTY. KENTUCKY
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• AUSTIN SPRINGS
By Mrs. Carey Frtelas
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Donoho
are visiting in Atlanta, Ga., house.
guests of children. Mr. and Mrs.
Don Laws, while Halton Glover Is
spending a few days with relatives,
Mr. and Mrs. Nubel Fagans.
Rev. Russell Rodgers filled his
regular appointment at New Salem
Baptist Church the past Sunday at
11 a. m. The evening worship is
devoted to class and congregation-
al singing, as its the program for
each second Sunday night follow-
ing the meeting of Baptist Train-
ing Union at 6:30 p. m. A good
attendance is had.
Mrs. Stanley Hall spent a few
days here last week, at home and
with relatives around. She now
lives in Chicago with her son, Rus•
sell Hall
Mrs. Vincent is visiting
with her sister, Mrs. Grover True,
and Mr. True, so am I. We are
having a nice visit in this hospit-
able home of the Trues. Most of
our time is filled with ',middle-
ISOM
Oa next Sunday, March 20, the
spring revival will begin at New
Salem Baptist Church. Rev. Rus-
sell Rodgers will be assisted by
Rev. Nash, with services heid at
night only. Pastor Rodgers and the
church invite everyone to attend
each and every service. The re-
vinyl at this church joins with
other Baptist churches in the coun-
ty in the Evangelistic Crusade for
the month of March.
Mr. and Mrs. Billie McCollum
and children, Lionel and Lori, of
South Fulton, spent Sunday near
here with parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Burnett Lintz.
011ie Vincent has fully recovered
from an illness and now back to
Mayfield at work with Merit
Clothing Company. Everyone will
be glad to know of such improves
meet.
Mr. and Mrs Ralph True left
for their home in Missouri the past
Wednesday, after spending some
time here with parents, Mr. and
Mrs Grover True, and celebrated
the birthday of Mrs. True. It was
a very nice visit for all.
No sooner than I mailed my last
write-up, I knew well and good
that I didn't spell my new flower
seed correctly, but, like I said once
before, no seed catalog carries it
anyway, maybe just one. Now, if
I'm right, it is amyranthus; if not
perhaps I ran tell you later. I'm
real amuous to grow them and see
for this writer's curiosity and the
care of them.
POLICEMAN'S ESTATE
Pittsburgh — While serving 57
)ears as a policeman, John U.
Stack lived simply in a $14-week
room and seldom took a day off
or a vacation. He died at the age
of 78 leaving an estate of *263,485,
mostly in cash. Four nephews and
four nieces are heirs to his estate.
TV
SERVICE
REPAIRS
Ar_fennas Installed
ROPER
TELEVISION
306 Main Phone 472-9843
Legal Notice
FULTON CITY SCHOOLS
W. L. HOLLAND, SUPT.
FULTON, KENTUCKY
NOTICE OF SCHOOL DESEG-
REGATION FLAN UNDER TITLE
VI OF THE CIVIL RIGHTS ACT
OF 1964
THIS NOTICE IS MADE AVAIL-
ABLE TO INFORM YOU ABOUT
THE DESECRATION OF OUR
SCHOOLS. KEEP A COPY OF
THIS NOTICE. IT WILL ANSWER
M ANY QUESTIONS ABOUT
SCHOOL DESEGREGATION,
1. Desegregation Plan in Effect
The Fulton City public school
System is being desegregated un-
der a plan adopted in accordance
with Title VI of the Civil Rights
Act of 1964. The purpose of the de-
segregation plan is to eliminate
from our school system the racial
segregation of students and all
other forms of discriminatim bas-
ed on race, color, or national ori-
gin.
t Thirty-Day Spring Choice Pe-
riod
Each student or his parent, or
other adult person acting as par-
ent, is required to choose the
school the student will attend next
school year. The choke Period will
begin on March 24, and claw April
22, 1906.
3. lbcplanstery Letters end Scheel
Choice Perms
On the first day of the choice
period, an explanatory letter and
this notice will be sent by first-
class mail to the parent, or other
adult person acting as parent, of
each student than in the schools
who is expected to attend school
the following wheel year. A school
choke form will be sent with each
letter, together with a return en-
velope addressed to the Superin-
tendent. Additional copies of the
letter, this notice and the choice
form are freely available to the
public at any school and at the
Superintendent's office.
4. Returning the Choice Forms
Parents and students, at their
option, may return the completed
choice forms by hand to any school
or by mail to the Superintendent's
office, at any time during the 30-
day choice period. No preference
will be given for choosing early
during the choice period. A choice
is required for each student. No
assignment to a school can be
made unless a choice is made
first.
S. Choice Perm Information
The school choice form lists the
names, locations and grades of-
fered for each school. The reasons
for any choice made are not to be
stated. The form asks fai the
name, address and age of the stu-
dent, the school and grade cur-
rently or last attended, the school
chosen for the following year, the
appropriate signature and whether
the form has been signed by the
student or his parent. (If choice
form asks for the student's race,
color, or national origin, insert
the following sentences: "The race,
color, or national origin of the stu-
dent is requested for purposes of
recordkeeping required by the U.
S. Office of Education. The infor-
mation will not be used in any way
to discriminate against the stu-
dent.") Any letter or other writ-
ten communication which identi-
fies the student and the school he
wishes to attend will be deemed
just as valid as if submitted on
the choice form supplied by the
school system. The names of stu-
dents and the schools they choose
or are assigned to under the plan
will not be made public by school
officials.
6. Course, and Program Informa-
tion
To guide student!' and parents in
— 111Z —
Fulton Insurance Agency
..1111=1111.1•11•
vol WEIR
' FARM AND AUTO INSURANCE
• FARMER'S LIABILITY COVERAGE
" FARM LOANS
OFFICE PHONE 472-1151 WS MAIN STREET
'MILTON, EZNTOCKY
FOR LEASE
MODERN 2-BAY
ASHLAND SERVICE STATION
Ideal location in heart of Fulton business district.
Investment can be tailored to individual. Company
paid training. Most equipment can be furnished.
Call W. T. Templeton, Clinton, 0L3-3121, or
Write W. R. Palmer. Box 606, Mayfield
making a choice of school, hated
below by schools, are the grades
which are included in every ele-
mentary school in this school sys-
tem. (All programs are the same
in our elementary schools.)
Milton Elementary
Grades 1.8
Anderson Street
Terry Norman Elementary
Grades 1-4
Walnut Street
Carr Elemeigary
Grades 1-8
Second Street
7. Signing the Choice Form
A choice form may be signed by
a parent or other adult person act-
ing as parent. A student who has
reached the age of 15 at the time
of choice, or will next enter the
ninth or any higher grade, may
sign his own choice form. The stu-
dent's choice shall be controlling
unless a different choice is exer-
cised by his parent before the end
of the period during which the stu-
dent exercises his choke.
9. Precessing of Chokes
No choice will be denied for any
reason other than overcrowding.
In cases where granting all choices
for any school would cause over-
crowding, the students choosing the
school who live closest to it will
be assigned to that school. When-
ever • choice is to be denied,
overcrowding will be determined
by a uniform standard applicable
to all schools in the system.
1. Notice of Assignment, Second
Choice
All students and their parents
will be promptly notified in writing
of their school assignments. Mould
any student be denied his choice
because of overcrowding be will
be promptly notified and given a
choice among all other schools in
the system where space is avail-
able
10. Shatients Moving Into the Com-
munity
A choice of school for any stu-
dent who will be new to the school
system may be made during the
spring 30-day choice period or at
any other time before he enrolls
in school. An explanatory letter,
this notice and the school choice
form wiN be given out for each new
student as soon as the school sys-
tem knows shout the student. At
least seven days will be allowed
for the return of the choice form
when a choice is made after the
spring 30-day choice period. A
choice muet be made for each stu-
dent. No assignment to any school
can be made unless a choice is
made first.
11. Students Entering First Grade
The parent, or other adult per-
son acting as parent, of every
child entering the first grade, or
kindergarten (delete "or kinder-
garten' if not offered), is required
to choose the school his child will
attend. Choices will be made un-
der the same free choice process
used for students new to the school
system in other grades, as pro-
vided in paragraph 10.
12. Priority of Late Choices
No choice made after the end of
the spring 30day choice period
may be denied for any reason
other than overcrowding. In the
event of overcrowding, choices
made during the 30-day choice pe-
riod will have first priority. Over-
crowding will be determined by
the standard provided for in para-
graph 8. Any parent or student
whose first choice is denied be-
cause of overcrowding will be giv-
en a second choice in the manner
provided for in paragraph 9.
13. Test, Wealth Records and
Other Entrance Requirements
Any academic tests or other pro-
cedures used in assigning students
to schools, grades, classrooms, sec-
tions, courses of study, or for any
other purpose, will be applied uni-
formly to all students without re-
gard to race, color or national ori-
gin. No choice of school will be
denied because of failure at the
time of choice to provide any
health record, birth certificate, or
other document. The student will
be tentatively assigned in accord-
ance with the plan and the choice
made, and given ample time to
obtain any required document.
Curriculum, credit, and promotion
procedures will not be applied in
such a way as to hamper freedom
of choice of any student.
14. Choices Once Made Cannot be
Altered
Once a choice has been submit-
ted, it may not be changed, even
though the choice period has not
ended. The choice is binding for
the entire school year to which it
applies, except in the case of (1)
compelling hardship, (2) change of
residence le a place where another
school is closer, (3) the availabili-
ty of a school designed to fit the
special needs of a physically handi-
capped student, (4) the availability
at another school of a course of
study required by the student,
which is not available at the school
chosen.
IS. All Other Aspects of School De-
segregated
All school-coneeted services, fa-
cilities, athletics, activities and
programs are open to all on a de-
segregated basis. A student attend-
ing school for the first time on a
desegregated basis may not be
subject to any disqualification or
waiting period for participation in
activities and programs, including
athletics, which might otherwise
apply because he is a transfer stu-
dent. All transportation furnished
by the school system will also
operate on a desegregated basis.
Faculties will be desegregated,
and no staff member will lose his
position because of race, color or
national origin. This includes any
case where less staff is needed be-
cause schools are closed or enroll-
ment is reduced.
16. Attendance A  School Sys-
tem Lines
No arrangement will be made,
or permission granted, by this
school for any students living in
the community it serves to attend
school in another school system,
where this would tend to limit de-
segregation, or 'where the oppor-
tunity is not available to all stu-
dents without regard to race, color
or national origin. No arrangement
will be made, or permission grant-
ed, by this school system for any
students living in another school
system to attend school in this
system, where this would tend to
limit desegregation, or where the
opportunity is not available to all
students without regard to race,
color or national origin.
17. Violations To Ea Reported
It is a violation of our desegrega-
tion plan for any school official or
teacher to influence or coerce any
person in the making of a choice
or to threaten any person with
penalties or promise favors for any
choice made. It is also a violation
of Federal regulations for any per-
son to intimidate, threaten, coerce,
retaliate or discriminate against
any individual for the purpose of
interfering with the free making
of a choice of school. Any person
having any knowledge of any vio-
lation of thew prohibitions should
report the facts immediately by
snail or phone to the Equal Educa-
tional Opportunities Program, U.
S. Office of Education, Washington,
D. C., 20332 (telephone 202.4n2-1n13).
The name of any person reporting
any violation will tot be disclosed
without his consent. Any other vio-
lation of the desegregation plan or
other discrimintaion based on race,
color, or national origin in the
school system is also a violation of
Federal requirements, and should
likewise be reported. Anyone with
a complaint to report should first
bring it to the attention of local
school officials, unless he feels it
would not be helpful to do so. If
local officials do not correct the
violation promptly, any person
familiar with the facts of the viola-
tion should report them immedi-
ately to the U. S. Office of Educa-
tion at the above address or phone
number.
UK Is Test Center
For Teacher Exams
The University of Kentucky has
been designated as one of the Ken-
tucky centers for administering the
National Teacher Examinations on
March 19.
College seniors preparing to teach
and teachers applying for positions
in school systems which encourage
or require applicants to submit
their scores on the examinations
along with their other credentials
are eligible to take the tests.
All graduating seniors in the UK
College of Education are required
to take the test as part of their
degree credentials.
HELP HERE TODAY,
W. A. Palmer, field representa-
tive from the Social Security Board
in Paducah, will be at the Cham-
ber of Commerce today, (Thurs-
day) beginning at 10 a. m., to as-
sist citizens with Medicare prob-
lems. Interested citizens are urged
to see Mr. Palmer.
DO YOU realize that there are
more cells in your brain than there
are people on this planet? You
don't watch over them. What hap-
pens to them happens to you.
DUKEDOM NEWS
By Mrs. Hillmas Westbrook
Mrs. Aleful McClain is visiting
her daughter, Mrs. W. B. Brown,
and children in Paducah. They will
be moving to Tullahoma, Tenn.,
later in the spring. Mr. Brown is
already at work there, having
transferred about three weeks ago.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Puckett left
last Wednesday from Memphis for
Texas by jet, to visit with their
son, Russell, and family.
Sympathy is expressed to the
family of John Hodge. His passing
was sudden, although he had been
in very poor health most of the
winter, having had surgery a
short time back.
Mrs. Elizabeth Darnell has gone
to Neoga, Illinois to spend this
week with her daughter, Ruth, who
teaches in the high school there.
Porter McClain has begun con-
struction of a home near Welch
School.
Mrs. Wanda Bowden has been
hospitalized in Hillview Hospital
the past week, but was able to
come home Sunday. The restaurant
service was very much missed by
those around Dukedom.
Mrs. Martha Rose has been a
bed patient at her home the paid
two week'', but is able to stir about
a little -sow.
A spring revival will begin at
Pleasant View Baptist Chords the
third Sunday in March, the 20th.
Services will be each evening
through Friday at 7 p. m. The
visiting minister is Bro. Jerry
Galimore. Everyone is invited to
attend.
• PEIRCE STATION
Pp JLObarlas Lowe
Mrs. Bob DeMyer returned
Thursday, after spending a few
days with her father, Riley Smith,
who is spending the winter with
his daughter, Mrs. Roy Lawson,
and husband in Sturgis, Ky. Mrs.
DeMyer also visited another sister
Mrs. Raymond Lowery in Dalton,
Ky.
Jack Lowe, manager of DX Ser-
vice Station in comb Fulton, and
employee Frankie Ferguson, at-
tended a DX meeting in Memphis
Thursday night.
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Adams, of
Martin, spent Friday with Mrs. C.
E. Lowe. Sunday afternoon visitors
of Mrs. Lowe were Mrs. Nelson
Tripp and Mr. and Mrs. Hubert
Adams of Fulton and Mrs. Louise
Whitis of Mayfield.
Mr. and Mrs. John Smith spent
last Thursday with Mr. and Mrs.
Virgil Green, near Mayfield. Sun-
day afternoon visitors in the Smith
home were Charlie Hawkins and
niece, Mrs. Warm, from Union
City.
Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Scott, of De-
troit, visited with Mr. and Mrs.
Bud Stem Sunday. Mr. and Mrs.
Wallace Cunningham and children,
from Paducah, spent Saturday with
the Stem family.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Burch= and
children, of Clinton, visited Mr.
and Mrs. Mancil Roach Sunday.
TEST SYSTEM & DRAFT
The Selective Service System
arm'o& need it is returning to the
use of a testing system and class
standing as guidelines for local
draft boards in granting college
deferments. This procedure will
affect high school seniors and col-
'cge students.
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• CAYCE NEWS
By Kiss Ckrise Bendunuit
We are glad Ray Cruce and W.
J. Hackett are home from the
hospital, and hope they have speedy
recoveries.
Jeanie Brown spent Friday night
with Clarice Bondurant and at-
tended a party given for the
Brownies and Girl Scouts Friday
night at Cayce school.
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Sloan were
Sunday afternoon guests of Mr.
and Mrs. William Sloan, in Fulton.
They also were glad to be with
their grandson, Mac, who is a stu-
dent in the University of Tennessee
in Knoxville, and son of Mr. and
Mrs. William Sloan.
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Sloan were
Sunday night dinner guests of Mrs.
Grace Hoodenpyle of near Clinton.
Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Cruce, o'
Union City, were Friday afternoor
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Roy Cruet-
. The Birthday Club had a the,
meeting Friday night with Mrs
Edna Atwill. A nice pot-luck din
ner was served, after which Mrs
Atwill opened her many nice gifts
Everyone wished her many mots
birthdays. Those present were
Mesdames Ray Adams, Cassii
Wright and Anne Ballow of Martin
Virgil Bondurant, Charlie Sloan
Pauline Owens, Annie Artington
Emma McClellan, Irby Hammonds
Rob Adams, Lurline Cruce, A
Simpson, Birdie Copeland, J. T.
Workman, Clara Carr, A. L. Cox
Lucille DeMyer, Virginia Jones
Alvin Mabry, Emma Brown, Mar)
Cruce, Sally Johnson, Effie Roper,
Clint Workman and Misses Eva
Johnson and Clarice Bondurant.
Yellowstone
outsells your
Bourbon here
in Kentucky,
the home
of Bourbon.
It's worth a
try, isn't it?
6 years old.
10 PROOF
$415 Intl.$1 55i/z,
Kentucky Straight Bourbon, Si Perot a 100 Proof Bottled-in-Bon&
Yellowstone Distillery Cs., Louisville, Kentucky.
What do our profits
do for you?
Last year this railroad made a good profit in the face
of a hurricane, a flood and assorted man-made crises.
Stockholders got an increased dividend, many new
freight cars were put to work, our railroaders got
raise in pay.
But what about you? And the rest of Mid-America?
How did you profit? Let's check:
1. We hauled your freight—which adds up to
most of what you live with—for an average of
less than I 1/54 per ton mile. You'll look hard
for a better bargain, or one that saves you
more money.
2. We poured nearly $170 million in payroll
Into the communities of Mid-America. And
we bought $70 million worth of materials
and supplies. Two items that balance a lot of
family budgets and ring many cash registers.
3. We spent $34 million for improvements in
1965 and will spend $38 million more this
year. Since World War II our total improve-
ments add up to $566 million. And the money
all comes from profits, past, present and
future.
We think you'll agree that Mid-America shares with
us the benefits of another profitable year.
WAYNK A. JOHNSTON
President
ILLINOIS
CENTRALglz=
MAIN LINE OF MID-AMERICA
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NOTEBOOK—
(Continued From Fate One)
been singing our praises since
then. So have Ambassador and
Mrs. Wymberley Coerr, also here
it their own expense to do us
honor.
It is no secret, that last year,
and the year before, the Banana
Festivals were financed almost en-
tirely by outside interests . . . by
people who said "we just want to
help your community." If all of
these people, including Ecuador,
were as apathetic about our Festi-
val as is evidenced by the lack of
enthusiasm for the visit to Ecua-
dor, the Festival would fall by the
way-side in no time at all.
I am off to Washington this
week-end to get more outside help
for the Festival. This.can't go on
corever.
Don't you think the least we can
do is to accept a gracious invita-
tion, which will be a fabulous ex-
perience. The only way I know to
show our appreciation for what the
Ecuadoreans have done for us, is
to accept their invitation with
grace and gratitude.
PROGRAM PREVUE--
7Conti..uee t-ram Palet one/
with the OCEPA, collecting Latin-
American arts and crafts for show-
ing in the United States, is being
investigated by United States Am-
bassador to Ecuador and Mrs.
Wymberley Coerr.
—The Ashland Oil and Refining
Company is re-scheduling its fam-
ous Purchase Prize Collection of
art so that it can be on exhibit
here during the Festival. Certain
crating and handling requirements
must be met by the Festival com-
mittee before a firm commitment
can be made. (The Festival board
.s confident these requireltients
:aq be met.)
—A group of Operation Amigo
students visiting here have been
asked to preSent a full program be-
fore the Southern Governors Con-
ference which meets at Kentucky
Dam Village a week before the
Festival.
The board authorized Mrs, Paul
Westpheling, president of the Ba-
nana Festival to make an official
visit to Washington this week-end
to coordinate State Department
and Latin-American participation
in the Festival.
Members of the executive board,
besides the president who were
present at the meeting are: F. A,
Homra, first vice-president; Mrs.
Ward Bushart, second vice-presi-
dent; Mrs. R. B. Morgan, Secre-
tary; Frank Welch, Treasurer,
and board advisors: Bill Fossett,
Sonny Puckett and W. P. Burnette.
The Festival's executive secretary
Mrs. Charles Pawlukiewicz was al-
so in attendance.
ECUADORIAN TRIP—
(Continued from Page One
of Spain of the leith. Century, then
up to the Avenue "24 of May" and
the street of the "last journey" to
reach the top of a round hill known
as "Panecillo" where the view of
the entire City and surrounding
valleys and volcanos is obtained,
and where the Meas worshipped
their Sun God. Down to the most
elaborate and famous churches in
South America: San Francisco and
La Compania; from here, to the
residential area with its diverse
and colorful architecture, to drive
through a side road with deep gor-
ges that wind up in a full blown
valley. \Lint to a Tourist Shop, if
desired.
April 8 (Friday):—
To Th. Colorado Indians' Territory
With an early start and a drive
of about five hours, we will come
in contact with nature through a
road with many dips, turns and
hills, surroginded by the most var-
ied vegetation that ranges from the
lonely cactus to the specific thick
bush of the jungle with a much
armer climate and the plantations
of sugar cane, bananas, coffee and
cocoa. A real photographer's para-
dise with the symphonic tunes of
humming birds and parrots.
Lunch at a resort Hotel, brand
new and all the comforts of home,
and more, swimming pool, night
club, etc. where we will stay over-
night in order to ride to the Colo-
rado's Indian village not far out;
this part of the trip can be made
partially by car and the rest by
foot, depending on the customer's
choice and conditions of the mad,
according to the season.
The Colorado Indians, when visit-
ed in their own environment offer
an interesting picture, going around
almost naked and padded all over,
specially their hair, that ressem-
bles a hat, because of the thick
red paste that covers it and which
is made out of a seed like paprika.
Back to the Hotel for hinds, and
then return to Quito
April (Saturday):—
Return to Quito. Afternoon free.
April 10 (Sunday):—
To The Middle Of The World
"Ecuatorial Monument Tour"
A 32 mile ride back and forth to
the line that literally cuts the
world in half. In order to get there,
a couple of villages are passed by,
Pomasqui and San Antonio, not
before a short stop is made to see
the processing of the sizal hemp
from which fibre, a very sturdy
shoe is woven, mostly used by In-
dians. At the middle of this trip,
one finds oneself "sitting on top of
the world" and there is a very im-
portant monument to tell us about
it. Afternoon free.
A visit is made (Saturday and
Sundays) to the "HOUSE OF THE
SUN" where a replica of the Inca's
Calendar can be seen, and also how
it works.
April 11 (Monday):—
Transfer to the Airport to board
Ecuatoriana de Aviacion, Flight
421, at 9:30 a. m. Arrive in Guaya-
quil at 10:15 am. Reception and
transfer to Hotel Humboldt.
(Same clay):— City Tour Of
Guayaquil
A private car will call for you at
your hotel. The tour starts with the
Malecon, the city's teeming river-
front, past the Customs House to
Las Penas, the old colonial fort
from which Guayaquil battled with
pirates; from Las Penas you will
go to a hill where you will have a
fascinating view of the whole city
and its busy port; then on to the
cemetery to see its beautiful sta-
tuary.
Proceeding through Guayamiil's
main boulevard; from here the
tour goes to the Plaza del Centen-
ario, the city's largest park with
a monument to the heroes of Guay-
aquil's fight for independence from
Spain, then on to the Spanish-type
park, Parque Seminario.
Next stop will be made at the
Need Mone9 for Operating Expenses?
from sour PCA1
Use a PCA loan to buy feed, seed, fertilizer...to meet oth-
er operating and family expenses. PCA loans offer advan-
tages that come from 30 years of experience:
Low Intern, Coat, rates are low and you pay only on
the amount used, for the time it's used.
Convenient Terms...repayment is scheduled when you
sell crops or livestock and have the money.
Personal Service PCA is owned by the people who use
it.., your loan makes you a member
-owner.
There are other benefits—reasons why more than a half.
million people look to PCA for money to meet expenses.
PCA LOANS
JACKSON PURCHASE
Production Credit
Association
JOHN P. WILSON
Field Office Manager, Hickman, Kentucky
South Market and then on the back
to the Hotel. Cocoa beans can be
seen drying on the streets as we
get to the residential area.
April 12 (Tuesday):—
Transfer to the Airport. Leave
Guayaquil via Ecuatoriana de
Aviacion, Flight 422, at 10:15 a, m.
in order to arrive in Miami at 7:30
p. m. End of the tour.
This price includes the following:
1) Transfer from the Airport to
the hotel and back, in Guaya-
quil as well as in Quito.
2) City tour of Quito, according
to what is stated in the pro-
gram.
3) Tour to Santo Domingo, to the
Colorado Indians Territory.
4) Tour to the middle of the
world "Ecuatorial Monument
Tour".
5) City tour of Guayaquil.
6) Accomodations at the Quito
Hotel as well as the Humboldt
Hotel in Guayaquil. - Two per-
sons in each room.
FREE BAGGAGE ALLOW-
ANCE: 30 Kilos (75 pounds)
INFORMATION: The transfers
and tours will be operated in Motor
Coach. To enter Ecuador, the only
requirement is a "Tourist Card"
which will be issued by Ecuatori-
ana de Aviation in Miami. The 20_calle "A" 113-27 Zona 6
smallpox vaccination certificate is Proy: 4-4, Col: Cipresales
also required. Guatemala lay, Guatemala
We are trying to obtain a special
rate regarding air transportation
via Ecuatoriana de Aviacion, be-
cause we consider this to be a
very important group. This will be
confirmed within the next few
days. The Tourist Corporation In
Quito as well as the United States
Embassy are already familiar
with the arrival of this important
group and we shall be In contact
with them in order to obtain spec-
ial attentions. It is very important
that you confirm, as soon as possi-
ble, the total number of Persons
taking part In ttus tour aa well as
the rooming list.
For any kiformation, please con-
tact:
Mr. Cecil Teran V.
P.O. Box 2605
Quito, Ecuador
Fourth International Banana Fes-
tival
Fulton, Kentucky
U. S. A.
Dear Mrs. Westphelpingl
It is my greatest with that you
and your family are doing well.
Permit me to say hello to all my
friends in the society of Fulton,
Kentucky.
It is with great pleasure that we
received your letter in which you
invited us to the 4th Banana Festi-
val in your beautiful city. We are
preparing a special program for
that occasion that will delight you.
Lord willing we will go.
Permit me to say hello to your
husband and family and also
friends of Fulton, Kentucky.
Respectfully,
Reginald') Hernandez Santizo
Guatemala, 25 de Febrero de
1966
International Banana ,estival
Fulton, Kentucky
Dear Mrs. Westpheling:
With all respect to you, I have
the honor of writing you in the
name of the personnel of the Ma-
rimba Band, "Reina del Ejerclto",
of the General Headquarters of the
Military Zone "General Just°
Rutin° Barrios" of Guatemala, al-
ways trying and hoping to serve
God, Country and Humanity. I
hope this letter finds you and your
family in good health.
A few days ago, we received
the happy news from our great
friend and lovely collaborator of
the "Centro Guatemalteco de
Turismo," Miss Ana Maria
Crespo, that you have invited as
to eosin at the fourth Internation-
al Banana Festival of this year,
1966. We are honored by the in-
vitation that you and the other
members of die Festival give us,
and we want you to know that al/
of the members of the Marimba
Band "Reim del Ejercito" are
grateful for your sympathy and we
hope that, with the help of God, we
may at that time have a new
chance to cement the friendship be-
tween the two countries. For now,
we send an affectionate and re-
spectful salute to all of you in the
states of Kentucky and Tennessee.
Respectfully yours,
PEDRO FRANCISCO VARGAS
RIVERA
Lucian Isbell Elected
Insurance Director
Al a meeting in Jackson, Miss,
recently, Lucian Isbell, of Hick-
man Route 4, was elected to the
board of directors of the Southern
Farm Bureau Life Insurance Com-
P-oY.
Mr. Isbell served as vice.presi-
dent of the Kentucky Farm Bureau
Federation and as vice-president
of the Kentucky Farm Bureau In-
surance Company for four years.
Let's GO An Industry
..0
110
mailer
who makes 11
"PP sells ii AP
maxim II!
Far example.
Your A&P may sell as many as six or seven different brands
of canned peas—national, regional and A&P's own brands.
It doesn't matter what company cans them .if A&P sells
them ...A&P guarantees them,
Unusual?
Not for APP.—because WE CARE.. .about your complete
satisfaction.
Is this a good resson for shopping A&P?
It's one of many!
a.
COPYRIGHT e 343. YNe Sent ATLANTIC Hotline tea no, INC.
) JANE PARKER ALP
Peach Pie Cream Cheese
SAVE 10t 45c EQUAL TO 11-0Z. 29cTHE BEST 
PKG.
JANE PARKER G.AZED 
I
NUTLEY GOLDEN 5 1 Lb Pb g,
Donuts (s";!). 39t Mouliarine 99t
JANE PARKER POTATO A&P STERILIZED
=Bread ....2-39 8 0, Battlet Cream --- 35t
JANE PARKER GOLDEN TWIN PACK Am* SUNNYFIELD
ARIsTOCRATLoaf Cake...49c Pure Lard...77t
4 Lb. Ctn.
pLeMONTsE
Calf LiverL, 99t ams F, LION'S BREADED„ 
UPER RIGHT Fv1.16.1LY0C, 004.1Kf ED
D A INSPECTED
SEMI-BONELESS
11
SLICED  
CAP* J PIN SHRIMP (in sh.......)
O
vsters.z:z69t ens 'F----) 39t
CORNED BEEF (FLAT END 7941_
Cocktail 3-it°. 89t Briske ‘Pa"" EZt69t
Letters of Interest
STEAK SALE
SUPER RIGHT FULLY MATURED BEEF
T-BONE
$ 108
§ LB.
SIRLOIN
981
ROUND
8 8!.
BONELESS STEAK CUTS
Boneless Sirloin$1.18 Bottom Round Lb 884
Sirloin Strip Lb $1.79 Swiss Steak Lb at
Delmonico Lb $1.79 Top Round Lb $1.08
'..,Rib Steak 6" Lb $1.69 Cube Steak Lb $1.08i.
irwr SIRLOIN TIP SUPER RIGHTBONELESS
Beef RoastL,99t Roast K-P 99tsUPER RIGHT
4
vi Fresh Fruits & Vegetables!
FRESH FLORIDA
Oranges or Grapefruit
5 Lc BAG 49c
41114M41mm
ALL PURPOSE JONATHAN
APPLES3 LB. BAG 394
Brussel Sprouts FREs""xAs
Fine Grocery Features!
ALP
FRUIT DRINK
PINEAPPLE GRAPEFRUIT
4 1C14:°11TZS.  99c
29t
MIRACLE WHIP
SALAD
DRESSING
SWAN LIQUID
Detergent
CONDENSED
ALL
flt Off sic 304 Off $199
1-PT.6-OZ. 9-13.13-0Z.
BOTTLE PKG.
CLEANER
Handy Andy Pti..:4°.'• 694 Vim Tablets 2•"13.!,' 69t
Lux Liquid l's'.;4-.On* 59t Dishwasher All 46t
Lifebouy Soap2 43t Coldwater All a!ti. 78t
Dove Liquid I-Pt. 63c Fleffy All 10r OH) 69t 
HUDSON SHO-CASE
Facial
Tissues
4 89t21:0
HUDSON
NAPKINS
3 89t
NORTHERN
BATH ROOM
TISSUE
PRINTED
4 Rell Pic 38c
JAR 49
a  2 L'n'',. 45t Crackers 19tANN PAGE PEANUT SUPER RIGHT
Butter 1?.. 35t Chili w44--4 L99tANN PAGE All Width' 44P FRENCH STYLE
Hoodler"—..29t Beans0''KEN4t59t15!S
SULTANA FRUIT CAPRI LIQUID• Cocktail ali°11Detergent.7.19t
Puffin Biscuits 4 :7'1'... 33t
Town House Crackiir1 1.-tt. 39t
HI-HO Crackers (su"'"'"E) ,0:... B..  29t
Kotex Sanitary Naplciiiiiat.$10.
AURORA
BATH ROOM
TISSUE
2 "II Pk' 27t
DEXO
Shortening
3ilCan 68c
NABISCO RITZ
CRACKERS
12-0,.Bo, 35c
PRICES IN THIS AD EFFECTIVE THRU SATURDAY MARCH 19
loweaereaseeremera 
-411svesessosselleseeleemeOnalamot-
The
Shoppers
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Color all the Easter Panels 7;------ .
Bring them to the sponsoring stores listed 
with
each panel. Color your best! C
ontest
open to all children in this area, ages 5 to 12.
GRAND PRIZES
For the best series, complete/
First prize
Second prize
Third orize
$5.30 :ash
$3.00 cash
$2.30 cash
PLEASE NOTE: Color panels will appear in
 this p•ssr in the
issues of March le and 23rd.
Judging will be done following publication o
f the complete
series, which ends with publication of Me 
March 24th *dittoes.
Winners will be announced March 30th
— 
— 
—
Color earth must be taken to the firms who
 mentor them not
later than Monday following publication. TH
E SHOPPER will
collect all p•nels and supervise ludgirg and 
awarding of pricier
iHospitality calls for Coke.
things go 0
betterwith
CoKe
BOTTITO UNUER AUTHORITY OF TM, COCA, CO
LA COMPANY CV
THE FULTON COCA-00 1TTLING COMPANY
PURE BRED DUROC HERD
•
•
Wrinal 
ALWAYS
IN TUNE
WITFI YON
R A. THE NEWS
FULTON. KENTUCKY THURSDAY, MARC
H 17, 1960
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Of interest to Homemakers
••••••••••••••••
Fulton Man
Dies In
Home Fire
FULTON, Ky., March 11 —
Alex Halley, 78, a retired liii
lois Central Railroad brake-
man, burned to death today
when fire heavily damaged his
home.
He resided in the Missionary
Bottom section of the city.
The blare apparently w at
started from a cigar that caught
3 couch on fire.
A grandson. Marion Halley,
was awakened about 425 a.m.
by smoke. He kicked in a door
leading to his grandfather's
bedroom and saw his relative
sitting on the burning couch.
He attempted to rescue the eld-
er Halley but was driven off by
Intense heat and smoke.
The younger Hailey said his
grandfather frequently arose in
the early morning hours and
smoked a cigar.
Hickman County Coroner Don
Chaney ruled the death as ac-
cidental.
Other survivors include a son,
M. C. Halley, South Fulton, and
a daughter, Miss Mamie Halley,
Fulton.
The body was taken to Van-
derford Funeral Home, South
Fulton.
Graves County
Judicial Dist.
Bill Is Dead
Indifference was blamed to-
day for apparent death of a Sen-
ate bill which would make
Graves County a separate judi-
cial district and thereby relieve
docket congestion in the present
First Judicial District compos-
ed of Graves. Ballard. Carlisle,
Fulton and Hickman counties.
"We never could convince the
people that the situation is crit-
ical in handling of civil cases
in the district," said Harry W.
,Jack , Roberts, who spearhead-
ed a District Bar Association
drive to get the bill passed.
"No one paid any attention to
us,' • he added
The bill—Senate Bill 156 which
was sponsored by Sen. Tom Gar-
rett of Paducah who represents
Ballard , and Sen. George Brand
of Mayfield — made it as far as
second reading in orders of the
day.
Then. without explanation. the
bill lost its advanced status and
was recommitted to judiciary.
It went to the committee Feb.
11 and me, ...ported favorably
Three Men Bound Over
In Whisky Raid Cases
Two of three men rrrrr ted to a
 seties of whisky raids
to Obion county Saturday night waiv
ed pi eliminary hearing in
General Sessions Court here today and
 were bound over to the
grand jury on 11500 bond each.
Both Billy Verdun and Roy Lee 
Hayes are charged with
possession of whisky.
The third man, James 'Red' Hutchcr
aft, also charged with
possession, pleaded not guilty
and challenged the legality of the
search warrant used by of-
ficers. Judge Ebb Gwaltney
also ordered him held to the
grand Jury and set his bond at
$500.
All three made bond and were
released.
A preliminary hearing was
postponed until Tuesday on a
charge N possessing illegal
drugs, filed by officers against
Vanhoy. In addition to a quan-
tity of whisky, officers said
they found 1.000 pills at the Hill-
Elwood
Flippen
Fulton,
Ky.
R R No. 5
The above 31 Pigs from 2 age groups
AVERAGED 46.5 Lb. 19 of the 31 pigs were 6
weeks and 4 days old. 12 of the 31 pigs were 30
days old when weighed.
The smallest pig in the 30 day old group weigh-
ed 32 lbs.
The largest pig in the 6 weeks 4 - day old
group weighed 72 lbs.
"We follow the WAYNE Program and have
l
ad excellent results with our hogs."
IT PAYS TO FEED
479'2641
Broadway in South Fulton1
WAYNE
FEED'S
ITS MIL
•
•
•
view Club, a private club on
We Union City-Fulton highway
operated by Vanhoy. The de-
fendant pleaded not guilty on the
Illegal drug cUrge.
The Hillview Club, the Reel-
foot Sportsmen's Assn, private
club and the lake Club were
raided simultaneously by offi-
cers about 11,45 p.m. Saturday,
The raiding parties included
agents of the state AlcOholic
Beverage Commission, the
Tennessee Bureau of Criminal
Highway Patrol and county
authorities.
Official Says Burley Program
Failure Will Cost $15 Million
LOUISVILLE — An of.
firial of the Burley Tobacco
Growers Cooperative Associa-
tion says failure by burley grow-
ers to pass the proposed acre-
age-poundage control program
will mean a $75 million loss for
farmers from their 1966 mop
Jack Lewyn, Lexington, vice
president of Me association, said
the lose will be brought about
by a 15 per cent cut in acreage
allotment.
The cut was an alternative
offered farmers to the new
system.
Lewyn also said Friday that
failure by Tennessee farmers to
pass the proposal "stunned"
Kentucky's burley leaders. He
said there had been hope of a
50-50 break in the Tennessee
vole.
Instead. Tennessee growers
voted only 16.6 per cent in favor
of the control program for 1966.-
1967 and 1968.
Vtilliam E. Staten, secretary.
treasurer of the association, said
the cut in allotments means
farmers of one-half acre or less
are in the majority with 57 per
cent of the tobacco allotments.
Prior to the IS per cent cut
only 31.6 per cent of the allot-
ments were one-half acre or less.
-
That means the tad is wag-
ging the dog." Statue said.
Clyde York, president of the
Tennessee Farm Bureau Feder-
ation, Columbia, Tenn., said the
vote of Tennessee gr ewer
 s
"should come as no surprise."
York said the feelings of Ten-
nessee growers were evident
each time they expressed th
em-
selves prior to the refurentiwn.
Russian Farms Huge
•iesrow — Russia has active
le 000 colkctive farms averaz
ing 33.000 acres each and an
additional 10,000 state farms an
erasing 147,000 acres cavil.
SPECIAL OFFER
100e; Latex Washable
WALL PAINT
only $4199
A per gallon
Railroad Salvage
Lake Si. - Fulton, Ky.
NOTICE
March 24 - Thurs. At 7 P. M.
ALL HOG FEEDERS
Are Invited To A
Bar Be One Dinner Meeting
At the One & All Club, 11-2 mile east of Fulton
Jerry Smith, regional livestock specialist for
WAYNE Feeds will discuss feeding & manage-
ment with emphasis on health & sanitation of herd.
Sponsored By
A. C. BUTTS and SON MILL
and given first reading to the
calendar Feb. 15.
Roberts said he didn't take
any stock in reports that the
bill was the victim of "Graves
County politics."
Some Frankfort sources said
they thought the bill lost out
because of differences by politi-
dal factions over mho would
get the judgeship if the district
was formed.
Roberts said, "Politics had no-
thing to do with it. We just failed
to impress anyone on the serious-
ness of the court situation and
didn't have adminsiration sup-
port either."
Roberts said he was
"amazed" at easy passage of
this week a Senate bill to give
Boyd County in Northeastern
Kentucky another Circuit Court
judge
Rising population was given as
the basis for the move, which
also would give another judge
to Fayette.
In 1960 Boyd County had 52,-
163 people. The First Judicial
District had 61,923 broken down,
as follows - Fulton 11,256: Hick-
man 6,747; Carlisle 5,608; Bal-
lard 8,291. and Graves 30.021.
Roberts said there are 1,008
civil cases on the docket of the
district whose only judge is.
Judge Wood Tipton of Hickman.
"This is in no way a reflec-
tion on Judge Tipton. lie -has to
work night and day." said Rob-
eta.
The trouble is, he said, the
mandatory rules day which
drastically cut down the num-
ber of trial days in the courts
There were only two trials in
the Hickman session which has
Just ended. said Roberts.
Attorneys, he said, are hand
ling divorce cases through rules
days and submitting many acci-
dent and other damage cases to
the court.
This, of course, only puts more
work on Judge Tipton.
SHOE REPAIR
.'•.piiicut dnd deliver
PHONE 472-1513
or 472-1700
- - • -
mpbc11'. Shoe Repdir
704 Main Street
Bomb Hoax
Empties
High School
MAYFIELD, Ky.,
Mayfield High School was evac.
uated Friday while police and
school officials searched for a
bomb.
They didn't find one.
An unidentified caller warned
both Principal Barkley Jones
and City School Supt, J. C. Mad-
day that a bomb had been plant-
ed in the school.
The apparent prankster called
about 11:30 a.m, and told Jones
the bomb was set to off at 11:45.
A minute later the man, ap-
parently the same one, called
Maddox with the same message.
Students were evacuated by
the routine fire a!arm
I _Welcome!
THE HAND OF
2=.
You Have A Nation-
Wide Reputation
Wherever You Go!
E The Tri•County Credit Bureau is
= not art "Only Child." It h•s bre-
= ther bureaus all over the United
= States, with which it intr.
= changes data. Consequently the
= man who is known in Fulton
F: County for prompt fulfillment
= of financial obligations will find
= himself preceded everywhere by
= that reputation.
It Poy•
To Play
Pronorely1
tk
Tri- County
Credit Bureau
Office In Union City
PHONE 479-2941
Brother Of U. C.
Woman Seriously Ill
Henry Ford, assistant man-
ager of t'-e Chlsca Hotel of
Memphis, and brother of Mrs,
Gus B. White Jr., of Union City,
remained ander intensive care
Iv the Baptist hospital follow-
ing a heart attack Thursday.
Mr,, Ford, formerly of Ful-
ton, had entered the hospital
about two weeks ago for an ex-
amination and possible heart
surgery. However, he suffer-
ed the attack before surgery
could be performed.
Another sister, Mrs. Ger-
trude Ford Smlth,lives in Mem-
phis,
Subscribe To The News
Ti-n Complete Newspaper
there is no substitute
for '
PROFESSIONAL
DRYCLEANING
• s.
Only PROFESSIONAL dry-
cleaning 
and
our EXCLUSIVE 
Mirac I •
process can truly restore the
original finish, "like-new",
freshness, body and drape to
all fabrics.
Your professionally
cleaned garments will
and feel new again
crisp, renewed life.
Miracle Finish
dry.
look
with
is available only at your
finest professional dry-
cleaner 
OK-PARISIAll
Laundry & Cleaners. Ina..
DIAL 472-1700.
1
I
I With Any Philco I
I Refrigerator! I
I 
Range! I
I 
Washer!
Freezer! I
I Television! I
I 
or I
I 
. 
Air Conditioner! i
I
Pitma Electric11 Appliances
Water Valley, Ky.
For a Limited Time Only!
This Handsome . . . . $69.95 /
Recliner - Lounge Chair 1
FREE '
Buy On Easy Terms!
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 COUNTRY
- WIDE 
I iPKG. OF 12 PALMOLIVE
I Plastic Baby Pants RAPID SHAVE i
I i
I T I
1 I
Kg. el 12 Size f 1
Week - End Specials
FRIDAY - SATURDAY
i BLOOMER STYLE 87
Asst. Colon 
J / 
0
 79g EN,
I/Rtibbermrtid  JOHNSON WAXPLEDGE
B i/ 
SAFT1-GRIP
MAT 
i I i
\IV Ad
i /
i
..,
I Newly 0
MST COLORS 
300 
99
Urn* 
140z. sin
 I
Giant
i Suction Cups $1.98 Value Size 
 IBRACH'S BUFFERIN
I 
JEUY BIRD EGGS
100 COUNT I
I i
i 1
I
i Bag 27' Size f 1 
REALLY FRESH
1 lb. 11 39.—
 
99
i
I NOXZEMA Alka-Seltzer 1i MEDICATED CREAMS FOR QUICK RHJEF 
I
I 
I
i 
1
i • I
74!
 
I CHOICE Of $1 00 SIZE 
25
 Count
 48
 
ILiquid or
Sin 0
i 
Lotion 
i
SCRUB-TUB 
I
3 PC. TERRY 18 OT. PLASTIC
TOWEL SETI ALL-PURPOSE
1 
i
i 
I
1001 USES 
I
/—
I DuliCloth 
77 
0
Matching 'towel,
& Potholder 
$1.00
Value 68° is., 1
 
10 ROLL PACK 1
I 
TOILET TISSUE 4 Roll Pack
PAPER I
I TOWELS I
I 4 generous size
rblls asst. colors ii and white 
i
i Wt 66C lo7l g. 77c IFacia 4
I Chnsiity Mtg. el 10 
i
I 
i
COLOR PANEL —
loin in songs, in praises chime. . . to
Celebrate the joys of Easter time!
Color - Clip and Bring To The
•
and Sons Supermarket, South Fulton, Tenn.
. James
By Monday, March 21
Your Name, Address, Phone and Age
BALDRIDGE'S
5 - 10 - 25c STORE
Sunday School 'Shop
Is Planned At Fulton
Sunday S, hoof workers from
the Baot,,I churches in this
area ar^ :ited to attend •
childre, ,oric-shop especially
desigaec or the leaders of nurs-
ery, tegioner. primary and jun-
ior children.
The ic..7kshop will meet at theFirst Baptist Church, Fultcn, on!larch 21.
Conferences will begin at 9 30
a.m, and conclude at 2,30 p.m.There trill be three hour, and ILS
minutes of conference time.During this period a faculty willdiscuss teaching techniques andprocedures, equipment and ma-
terials, the needs and character-istics of the age groups, and
other vital areas of work in thelocal church.
Participants are Invited tobring a sack lunch. Drinks willbe provided by the host church.
MISS STEWART
A bookstore exhibit will be
available as well as rooms todemonstrate equipment and
room arrangement.
Conference leaders are Mrs.J. C. Pure Jr., of Raleigh,
N C., nursery leadevshio: Bob
Herty, editor of Beginner Les
son Materials, Baptist Sunday
School Board, beginner leader-
ship; Leon Castle, minister o'
education, Kingsport, T e n n.;primary leadership: Miss NetsStewart, junior consultant, Bap-tist Sunday School Board, juar
,or leadership.
A conference for pastors aregeneral officers will be led byMrs. Lyman Austin and Dr. RoyBoatwright.
Mrs. Austin of the KentuckySunday School Department, is
the coordinator for the work-
shop.
{ Cluimpion BullBrifint-•s 81,400
LOUISVILLE, Ky. —Carl
Jordan of Rensselaer. Ind., paid$/.400 Saturday for the grand
champion bull at the annualKentucky National Short horn.
Polled Shorthorn show and sale
at the Kentucky Fair and Ex-position Center.
The bull was consigned by
B Hollis Hanson, Connersville,
Ind. The grand champion fe-
male was consigned by RichardHolt, Versailles, Ky.
Eiliy-scsen head weir, sold for
an average price of Vile. Topproe of II .42S was paid by Boll
Weevil Phintatuxt, Waynesboro,Ga., for the reserve grand
champion female.
•
o
.11isitilel Brown .4m1
Cathy Hyland l;ive
Music Club Program
FULTON, Ky.—The Music De-partment of the Fulton Woman'sClub met at the club Inane Toseday evening, with Mrs. Nelsoninto presiding
Mandel Brown, Fulton KishSchool band director, was pro.sented by Mrs. Sammy Haddad,program leader. Mr. Brown pre-
sented the program, "Music Mthe Winds." featuring the wind
,nstruments of the school or-
chestra. Recorded suctionsfrom "Concerto for Free&Horn," Mozart, and "Concertofor Bassoon," Mozart, were usedto illustrate the solo use of theninstruments. All the instruments
were featured in a William Situ-
mann arrangement of "Ches-ter," an early Arneriian folktune.
Max Cathy Hyland, clarinet
soloist, played the Sc.cond Move-
ment of Brahms "Clarinet Cen-
certo" to conclude the Program.Refreshments earning out thetheme of St. Patrick's Day were
served to the members and theirguests by Mrs. Charles R. Ben-
nett, Mrs, R. E. Hyland andMrs. James Carter, hostesses.
Betty Dowell Is
'Cotton Belle'
Batty Dowell, daughter ofMr. and Mrs. Thomas Dowell.,sea been selected as a "countBelle" by die Memphis Celtic'sCarnival Assn. and will ride cellflail In th• Cotton Carnivalparade on May 14.She will also toter the MUMDixie Balla contest this Saba,day night at dui Maenads MuskHall. She la cos af SS CottonBelles selected to ride to theparade. kliaa- Dowell 1'1'7 and aJunior at Union CIM High echaol.
Ray's
SANDWICH
SHOP
-
ndENTERTAINMENT A Try Our
Each t nursday and
 I Hoak& Chill
Saturday Niohtn
CVO•In 5•4144.14.11
at all times
RIO HAJABDROIRS
THICK SHAKOS
FISH SAMDWICHIS
BENCH Pill&
Likeable,
Loveable
It's Plain
to See!
BAY FAMILY SHOE STORE
22B LAKE
There's magic in its clasuc somphcoty
charm in every graceful line The black
patent strap shaping so pleasing to
little gi,la growing up also Navy Patent
Headquarters fur [he IOUGH BREED UI IlliES!
Good 1 1,c 
Charlie Scales Store
Highway SI, Niwth Calton
S.10NI 4:2.31a1
611 us for FAT, EFFICiFNT
ON-THE-FARM
TIRE SERVICE!
-•
f>.04 I
We'll fla your flea on the swot
DON'T LOSE VALUABLE WORKIN1 TINII
"NO
Tills WAY THIS SPRING!
Your Easter
Fashion CenterLadiesSuits
The Newest
Styles In
Quality Fabrics
$6 to $15
Step Into Style This EASTER
with fashionable savings.
Ladies heels and flats Priced
from
 $2 to $5
•••••••••\
HATS
In Fashion's Newest
Shapes and Colors
$2 $3 $5
Hand Bags
For Easter the newest
shapes in leathers and
patents $2,
 
$3,
 
$5
i*?
Dresses
With The
Young Lady
In Mind
$5 to $11
Noe for E aster I
• Darraru
• Cotten;
t-/
Ladies dress-up & Sport
Blouses
$2 $3 $4
Shop at P. N. Hirsch
Girls Hats
in all the new Easter
styles
$1, $2, $3
Girls
Easter Dresses
• Sizes
6 to 16
$2 to $8
for the Young Ones Too
Boys Suits
in Madras & SolidsJackets with match- ing Pants ‘i'lltir/f)
Sizes
3 to 6x $5 and $6
Boy Madras Plaid
Sport Coats
$11 and $10
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THIS AD GOOD FOR 5 BIG DAYS
SIRLOIN
STEAK uR7;:ce
BOSTON 
-Lb.49sBUTTS Fresh Lean -Pork
SAUSAGE" 2.-• $1.19 KiLkoitlit L5,P;itics " 49c SITICEic BACON 79c
PREMIUM 
PEG. 49( POI STEAK La. 59c PNOK CUT 
WASTE 
LETS 69c
MD STEAK La. 79( STEAK $1.09 NICE EW YORKSTRIPS-. $1.69
OUR OWN DELICIOUS $1.25 OUR ft BARBECUE CHICKEN-- 69c When You BuBesOtuArloBneeeyf'aor:BGliei Get The Very
SUCED(The Little Daddy Bacon)Reelfoot Houiser Volley
BACON Lb. 94PORKRIBS
Nice
Meaty
Lean
Tender Lb.494
PRELL 137.1: ,
SHAMPOO Z Bottles
 $1.110
(The Extra Rich Shampoo)
Regular 60e Seller
MORTON FROZEN
Beef, Turkey, Chicken, Fish, Ham, Salisbury Steak, Spaghetti a
DINNERS
& Meat Balls
EACH
KRAFT
VELVEETA Lb. Box 89°
POTATO
CHIPS WONDERTWIN PACK 390
PING
LARD REELFMT
STOKELY'S BIG
46 OZ. CAN 4 CANS 1.00
4 LBS 69(
FREE
WEDGWOOD & CO., LTD
HEDGE ROSE
IMPORTED, ENGLISH DINNERWARE
cup
WITH COUPON YOU RECEIVED IN MAIL
AND $5.00 PURCHASE
300 FREE
Quality Stamps
WITH YOUR NO. 7 COUPONS
DON'T FORGET TO BRING YOURS IN.
Grade A
Large
EGGS
- (Limit I Dozen Please)
With An Additional $5.00 Purchase,
Excluding Milk & Tobacco Products.
$500.00
CASH JACKPOT
DRAWINC FRIDAY -- 6:00 P. M.
Hi-Val
Solid Pack
OLEO
tbs.
With An Additional $5.00 Purchase,
Excluding Milk & Tobacco Products.
DOUBLE
QUALITY STAMPS
ON WEDNESDAY
ICE MILK swwrs or TURNER'S
I/2 GALLON 39(
PARK LANE C9c
1/2 GALLON JICE CREAM'
ICE CREAM SWIFT'S or TURNER'S 69cI/2 GALLON
GREAT
B A NS
N. BROWNNmEIGHT na,
it LeS DP
CAKE
MIX
JACK SPRAT4 BOXES $ 1000
PINK
DETERGENT
QUART BOTTLE „
804
STRAWBERRY
PRESERVES
on,
2°P°! a oav
FLOUR
PEACHES
ROBIN HOOD 4 LBS 49(
,B:,°;.:,,Ca as 4C.1.00
LETTUCE 2For 25t
Extra Nice Heads - SWEET
POTATOES
Extra Fancy
Lb. 10$
AVACODES EACH 29c PARSNIPS cELL"-G le oz BAG 29C Have You Figured How Much Money You Pay. For Your Groceries On Sunday?
GRAPEFRUIT Goodxtra Each 5(TOMATOESvne"" Lb 25c
FISH STICKS BOOTH FR"ENI60Z 59( BREADED
BAIT SHRIMP BOOTH FROZEN 49c PATTIES "
COOKIES.rtsTia 39c
F131)1T SALAD ""739c
KRAFT BLUE
DREtSING 37(
CHEESE SLICED LONGHORN LB 79c
SHRIMP SzT 59( BISCUITS 'A-- 6 -0.s 49(
ELFDT FROZEN 15 02 69( FLAKY PILLSBURY "Z. CAN 50R 33(
SOUTH FUL TON, TENNESSEE
AMES AND so
SUPER MARKET
F.. W. James and Sons wit do-
nate all the ingredients to make
the spaghetti. with some of thetrimmings. too. The nr2thers inthe Band Parerts club will cook
up a bunch of delicious pies.
On March 31 from five to 7:30P. m. at The, Viral " MethodistChurch the spat..hetti will be wi-
rd to interested and hungry folksfor iitst $1.00 for adults and fifty
cents far children.
How can you beat this for fund
raising ... a good meal and a fine
musical instrument and that mak.,
sweet MUSIC for the cost of theinstrumat.
Music Club
Has Meeting
FULTON. Ky. — The Junior
Music Club met at the club
home with 15 members and two
sponsors present
Miss Laura Hefley, opened
the business session. She dis-
cussed the district contest for
art, music and sewing and stat-
ed that Diane Fester had been
selected to represent Fulton in
1 the contest. Club members vol.
,unteered to serve coffee on that
day.
Miss Letha Esum was pro-
gram leader the theme being,
"Festival Music.-
 Those partic-
Mating were Nan Myers, Mary
Jo Westpheling, Diane Foster,
Debbie Wheeler, Laura Hetley.
John Reed and Cathy Hyland,
Gordon Jones and Mike Yates
served refreshments, carrying
out the Si. Patric k's Day
theme.
The April meeting will be at
the home of Miss Becky Mit-
chell in Deepwood. Mike Yates
will be program leader.
Miss Westpheling and Becky
Mitchell will serve as hostesses
You can walk on
your nig 2 hours
after cleaning it
with Luster
Foam.
Electric slsem•
poser rental $I.
•
Cik.
SIMONS PAINT &
WALLPAPER STORE
Dial 479-2724 Fulton
'Slim' Rhodes
Dies At Age 53
MEMPHIS 
- E. C.
'Slim' Rhodes, 53-year-old
county music star, died in a
hospital today after suffering a
fall at his home.
Rhodes, widely known tn this
mid-south area through his
radio and television shows, was
taken to the hospital TuoadaY
after suffertng a broken ver-
tebrae 1/4 his neck. It left
Slim Rhodes
hire paralyzed from the neckdown.
A sister, Mrs. Fred Dunn,
of Poplar Bluff, Mo., said hehad returned from the hospi-tal Monday after recuperatingfrom influenra.
ttlle was still weak tail triedto walk by himself," she said.
"'He slipped or passed out Irthe bathroom and hit his hear
on the basin."
• Fulton, Ky.
ALIGNMENT
&BAIANCINO
2
We give
quality stamps
Mechanic on Duty 4 am 111 Prit
7 Days a Week
WE GUARANTEE OUR WOE
If Its Not Right ..
Well Do It Again Frew
W. C. DAMONS DR
SERVICE STATION
45-51 By-pass — Highlands
FRIDAY
NIGHT
FISH
FRY!
5 to 12 p. m.
MI you can eat $1.00
Children 75e \
410
D RB
ft
•
COLOR PANEL—
lin. Hen worked very long time, to
M Fill all the baskets with so line!
Color - Clip and Brin
Page 4
To The
By Monday, March 21
Your Name, Address, Phone and Age
E. W. James and Band Parents
Cook Up Fund-Raising Recipe
The Fulton Band Parents Club.together with E. W. James andSons Supermarket have come up
with a money,raising plan that'sas fine as good spaghetti. andii Oh a musical instrument, yet!Here's how:
The Band Parents are in need ofa 21500 bass instrument to make thesound of Music CoRttey (rem theband much, much lictter.
But the Band Parcnts don't havethe money to buy the instrumentand don't want te solicit :ndividualcontril:ations. So they went to theirgood friends at the E. W. JamesSupermarkets and solved the
• _jarnislom
Fresh Caught Fish
Hush Puppies, Slaw,
Tarter Sauce
Fronds lgries
RESTAURANT
FDLIDO• 1E • eedlir
Unicap
makes
every meal
a balanced
meal
Is far as normal vitamin
needs are concerned
•
RI=
Unicap
# '
•
•
• A single Unicap every day provides your
normal vitamin needs. And you can depend onUnicap—they are checked for quality and po-tency over 200 times by Upjohn to be sure youget all the vitamins their formula promises.Step up to Upjohn quality with
Unicap vitamins for your family.
CITY DRUG CO.
408 Lake St. Phone 472-1303
,,,,,, 
,,,,,, NNS•
S. Fulton
To Purchase
Police Car
SOUTH FULTON, Tenn., March
10—Rids for • new police carfor the city of South Fulton were
by the City Commissron.
The commission voted to ac-
cept a bid from Taylor Motors
of Murray and instructed City
Manager Henry Dunn to pur-
chase the new police car.
Bids for anew truck were also
opened, but no action was taken,
pending further study.
A discussion on regulation of
coin laundries was held but no
formal action was taken.
Dunn reported that after a
thorough check of the electrical
controls at the water plant here,
the trouble has not been found.
As a result, he has written a
Birmingham. Mich., firm to send
an engineer here to locate and
solve the problem of the newly-
installed mechanism.
The regular meeting then was
adjourned and the commission
met in an informal meeting with
Bud Valentine, a Memphis arch-
itect, to discuss a proposed youth
center for South Fulton.
Valentine explained the neces-
sary steps toward obtaining fed-
eral funds for the center and of.
fermi his services in that direc-
tion. It was decided to have
Valentine and the city manager
work out a plan and file an ap
plication for the funds.
The approval was announced
by Gene Gilliam, vice chair-
man of the J. U. Kevtl Memorial
Foundation.
The foundation was set up at
the death of Kevil 20 years ago
tor the benefit of mentally re-
tarded and handicapped children
in Mayfield and Graves County.
The proposed center will be
constructed with matching funds
at the local level to go with
state and federal funds.
Center
PlannedMAYFIELD, xy
Approval has been granted for
coi,struction of a $275,002 mentalhealth center here
UNICO Aft
• PASSENGER
TRUCK
• TRACTOR
Free Installation
Free Balancing
Fully Warranted
ALL POPULAR SIZES
- Terms To Suit
SOUTHERN STATES
Fulton Co-Operative
399 Central Ave. 479.2352
RE-HU SHOE SoonMs coot's+ 3 hoes3AYE 30% 2bc 50%
-AL,Ty SWtl CVAt 
-
Officers of the foundation are
Dr. Larry Hall, president; Gil.
ham, vice president and Mrs
David West, secretary-treasurer.
Directors are Eugene
William Toon, Marjorie Hurtling,
Leon Mohler and Mrs. Dean
Criswell.
Announcement
Mr. and Mrs. James Shelton of Murray, Ky.
(present members of the Ronald Churchill Fun-
eral Home Staff.) joined.
 the staff of the
WHITNEL FUNERAL HOME -
on Tuesday. March 15th.
Mr. Shelton is a licensed Kentucky and
Tennessee Funeral Director and Embalmer with
many years of successful experience in the fun-
eral business and Mrs. Shelton is also a licensed
Kentucky Funeral Director.
We are proud to have these fine people asso-
ciated with us in our business. We know that
they will merit your complete confidence.
We have definitely NOT sold our funeral
business. We shall continue to give the families
whom we serve efficient and courteous service in
every detail. We hope to serve you for many
years in the future. We appreciate and will con-
tinue to appreciate your confidence in us.
Margaret and Win Whitnel
CARLOAD SALE
BEDDING#
MATTRESS and
BOX SPRING
624 Coil Quilted Cover
SET $5995 111 Year Guarantee
9 x 12
MINISTER RUGS
3 - Piece
LAWN FURNITURE 9 x 12LAWN MOWER
All Wool 3 Horsepower BRAIDED
$5500 2 Chairs & Chaise13" '52"Briggs - Stratton
RUGS
'3451
En_gine
Pre -Season 1966 COOLERATOR 20,000 BTU
AIR CONDITIONER '249"
Easy
Terms
Free
Delivery
WADE to(
7.1014111e CO
"TRADE WITH WADE AND savE
INSTALLED
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NEED GIFT IDEAS? Shop at the
Park Terrace Get Shop for a
beautfilul variety, Nut to please!
To add new life to your complex-ion come in or call Merle Norman,
Cosmetic Studio ne Lindell St.
Martin, phone 5/17.3624.
USED SPECIALS
Philco refrigerator $39.95
Westinghouse refrig  35.00
Gen. Elect. range 39.95
Gen. elect, range 59.95
Living room suite 59.95
Bedroom suite 69.95
Bed springs $S to $10
Mattresses $5 to 510
Couches - $5.00
I Lot Refrigerators
$5.00 EACH
You haul 'ern you fix 'em
4th Street Furn. Store
ns I. 40h Fulton
"flosofteelmeerawlesoNtesamereagermesete
11/1•111111 Open
Fill TON /
Double Feature
Friday & Saturday
AU.-NEW TECHNICOLOR'
tA HALES NAVY
'?;,1 - AIR FORCE
1111 CONWAY 205 WHIR mi
•••• NAisAtt 3 NAVY 9,91(19I
• 991.9•1191/99 9999 owl
Co-Feature!LMAdeireitmow.
M.
Mri
numaii..4
-
Starts Sunday
illt .,
oir•
'ear
JOSEPH E. LEVINE presents
AGeNT
thewhole
wide
COM world"
11101111Set ficitatiS slats(
In • hurry? 'Ito busy to make
I dessert for your family? Then
let Mm. Violet Johnson do your
cooking for you. Mm. Johneou
makes delicious home-made pies to
order. Just cal her at 479-21113 and
your cooking's done
WANTED TO BUY: Ear corn or
shelled corn. Market prices paid.
Southern States Co-Operative, Ful-
ton
1.0M990.41111111.411111MelieniewieMet vec[1
I
1
I Hear Tel All Bargain SeakerstOle Bill has a sharp white 63Chevy that's quite a buy. It has ia close), red interior and isequipped with a ralio. A lest i
bargain!
at Ken-Tenn Auto Salm !
1-11-u•ani.iii.i.......-40
64 G•laale SOS ecliser hardtop
4, autem•tic; newer steering
64 PaIrlarie SOB ..vrdtop, O.
Cruitamatic, blac.• and
Whits
63 G•taxie 500, V If Cruise.
ma tic
63 G•lasie 500-Air and Power,
local 1 owner car
43 tel Aire Sedan, local one
owner
4' GALAXIE er',.• 1
cro.;or,tic 8, • r.i & who.
47 FOR') 3 (v•• %vegan, extra
crui,cmatic. power
42 FORD G.lavio I, straight;
.o.aaa.2S F5111511twallaNrJelINICsio
de5111511cruWmatic,"
pswer, 1 owror; red & white
62 FAIRLANE 510 V41; stvaight
shift, one owner; low miM•
age
62 Olds 4-door hardtop; extra
clean; or! owner.
62 Ford Galasiv Sedan, 4-door,
VS automatic, beige, good,
clean, local car.
61 Rambler; automatic
61 Ford Sedan local one owner
car 6 cyl.
81 Ford Wagon, automatic and
power
60 FALCONS (2) • 2-doors
41 Sol Aire Sedan, dein 6 cyl.
pewees lids
59 RAMBLER, extra nice, 40,
COO flii!.9.; automatic
59 FORD sedan 6, straight
$9 Impale Convertible,
stick-red
58 Weapon, cyl. piewerellde
57 CHEVROLET Eclair sedan;
extra nice
TABER
FORD SALES
Mayfield InghwaY
Fulton Phone 472-1821
Glenn Starks,
Grady and Gaylen Varden
SERVICES. Those of you who
Ease some service to offer have an
opportunity in classifieds. Do you
paint? do alterations? fix bicycles?
babysil? Make that spending mon-
ey — use Shopper classifieds!
"CREAM OF THE
CROP"
64 CHEVROLET 2-door, black;
clean, 1-owner
64 CHEVROLET 4-door; white
62 FALCON; Bucket Seats,
like now
61 CHEVROLET hardtop 6-cyl
automatic; clean
61 FORD 4-door; automatic
60 CORVAIR; automatic, clean,
1 owner
60 FORD station wagon
60 GALAXIII V-8; Automatic
60 STUDEBAKER, OD St. Or.
60 FALCON 2-dosr, black,
straight
59 FORD Station wagon, VI,
automatic, 4-door
59 CHEV Impels 4-dr; V-8,
automatic
PP Red and White 4-door Ford
G•laxie, Hardtop automatic
59 CHOY wagon, 4-deer
SO VOLKSWAGEN rain
17 CHIV. 6-cyl automatic
43 CHEV 4-dr. sedan, clean;
fishing car
57 CHEV. 1.2 Ton pickup
54 CAB over, 1 I-2-ton truck;
good condition
54 FORD truck, 6.-cyl;
 good
condition
51 CHEVROLET pickup; •v•r.
ag•
50 GMC 3-4-ton; hydraulic lift
on rear
S8-25 ether can. trucks
WILSON MOTORS
Dial 4724562
US 4541 envoys. Nerlls
ER NUYS479-227
61 PONTIAC - 4 dr. sedan. Catalina, R & H. Auto. Trans.
One Owner, local car blue with white too only $1295
61 PONTIAC Ventura, power, air, local car, cleansit in
town! 51495
1--65 CHEV. Impala, sedan, power at. & br. auto. R&M
green with white topl and at $2195
This One is A...Sensation/ — A P•rf ., • r
43 FORD - Factory Air, Auto. Trans., local car, blue
ONLY $1295
59 BUICK, power, air, auto. trans. Also local. See it to
believe itl $595
Via*,
MOTOR COMPANY, INC.
4
NINO SIZE DEALS
NEW CAR
TRADE-INS
46 CHEVELLE 2-dr. HT, PS,
PB, air, buclie scats: less
than MO miles; nsai• new
45 CHEV long w,th.
bed
45 CORVAIR 4-dr. hardtop
4LSNEyseficilllfr
• k id
65 CHEVELLE hardicip
to•cyl 1.1r•i7ht. one
sharp
64 CHEV adr, 11.cy1 sh,ight
solid car
64 CISEV 15•1•ir 4.dr PS or
64 CHEVELLE 4-1r, Weill,
64 CHEV Ceirv•ir VI, PG. PS
64 VOLKSWAGEN
64 CORVAIR Maus 4.,eve
64 BUICK 4-dr; air
1114 BUICK special 4d,.
64 (2) Super-sports 330, 1-
speed
43 CHEV Pickup, long W..13 bed
43 FORD 4-dr. VS PS
43 BUICK Convert; Iccal
43 FAIRLANE 4-dr. air, VII
63 CORVAIR 4.dr, PG
63 CORVAIR 2-dr. 4 speed
Monts
62 FORD V8, automatic. PS,
4-dr.
62 CORVAIR Monza
62 CHEV B 'lair 4-dr. VS,
straight shift
61 CHEV Eclair 6-cyl straight
41 CHEV 4-dr. hardtop
60 CHEV 2-ton truck
61 FORD 6 4-dr; straight
61 CORVAIR 4.dr, PG
TAYLOR
Chev.-Buick. Inc.
FULTON, KY.
Used Car lot 472-3241 Fulton
Main office 472-2466
Ellis Heithcelt — Aubrey Tay'
lee — Larry Seay — Glenn
Faulkner; Dwain and Dan Tay-
lor
USED FURNITURE
BARGAINS
Refrigerators
Stoves
$15 & up
$20 & up
Living Room Suites
$10 & up
NEW BEDROOM SUITES
ONLY $68.88
WADE'S USED
Furniture Store
Fulton Phone 472.3421
SWAP OR TRADE that old reek-
ing chair or bicycle for that tool
or boat that you have wanted. Use
Shopper classifieds.
RENT a wheel chair, walker or
other sick room and convalescent
supplies at City Drug Comport).
For The
BEST
and
CLEANEST
USED FURNITURE
buy it at
EXCHANGE
Furniture Company
Ellington, Fats
To Be Targets
Of Negro Group
COVINGTON, Term
A newly-formed Negro organi-
zation, the West Tennessee
irnocia.lr Club, Fridaymight
attacked the records of U. S.
Rep, Robert A. Everett andfor-
Gov. Mold Ellington and
t its sights on their defeat.
Roth Everett and Ellington
are .omected to run for office
this summer, Everett for re-
eleetion as congressman front
the Eighth District, Elling-
ton for the govei nor's seat.
"Ellington once ran for &-
fire as a segregationist," sald
the Rev. James Edward Smith,
a founder of the Negro club.
"While governor, he refused to
send state troopers to East Ten-
nessee to protect Negroes."
Smith said Everett had op-
posed "every civil rights bill
introduced in Congress" and
repeal of Section I4-b of the
Taft-Hartley labor law.
Subscribe To Tlwi News
The Complete Newspaper
Clement Eye
Seems Fixed
On Senate
Governor Honored
In Vleakley County,
Lashes At Critics
MARTIN — Gov. Frank
Clement told an enthusiastic
crowd of more than 700 per-
sons bore Friday night that he
would "much rather servo the
people of Tennessee In office
than out," another broad hint
that he will become a candidate
for the U.S.Senate seat now held
by Roes Bass.
The occasion was an ap-
preciation banquet in the UTMB
flabdisouse, hosted by the
mayors of Weakley county's five
munic Weld and County Judge
Care Pentecost, and climaxing
▪ full day of speeches and per-
sonal contacts for the governor.
The honors of the day over-
whelm me," Coy, Clement
"But I would be less than honest
U I did not repress this par-
el feeling: I owe the people
of Winkles, county and the people
ot Tennessee a great deal more
Dan they owe me, and I aim
castiau• to give them whatever
skill, whatever energy, what-
ever strength, whatever ability
I have. I shall spend my life
serving the people of Tennes-
see, its or out of public office
—but Pd much prefer to serve
In office than out."
Gymnastics Clinic
Set For March 26
MURRAY, Ky. — The Ken.
lucky First District associetion
for Health, Physical Education,
and Recreation will sponsor a
gymnastics clinic at Murray
State College, March X.
Dick Zuber, educational direc-
tor of the Nissen Corp., will con-
duct the clinic. Zuber, who has
helped train both men and
women Olympians for the Unit-
ed States, is a former assistant
coach of gymnastics at the Uni-
versity of Illinois and head coach
at Southern Connecticut State
College.
The clinic will be in two ses-
sions—the first from 9 a.m, um
lit noon and the second from I
to 3 pm. Registration will be
at 8 a.m. Registration fee will
be St for adults and 50 cents
for students.
Course content and methods
will be discussed by Zuber, who
will also hold a question-and-
answer session on tumbling, safe
falling techniques, spotting of
gymnastic skills, and all other
gymnastic events.
High school students will be
used in demonstration groups.
Teachers will also be permitted
to participate in some of the
demonstrations.
Miss Mosier
Honored By
Central PTA
CLINTON, Ky. — Miss Lelia
Mosier, sixth grade teacher at
Central School, has been pre-
sented with a PTA life member-
ship by Central School PTA.
At the conclusion of the cur-
rent school year Miss Mosier
will have given 44 years of serv-
ice to the teaching profession.
She was presented the hon-
orary membership by Mrs. Gene
Poe, unit president.
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BENNETT SHEET METAL COMPANY
Heating, Air Conditioning, Electrical and Guttering
WE APPRECIATE YOUR BUSINESS
Phil Archer, Owner
Office Phone 355-2650 Water Valley. Ky.
rimiWES•111•1810211115KIKEZ=3:1
MARTIN
SENOUR
PAINTS
EXCHANGE
FURNITURE CO.
Seed for Spring Planting
LESPEDEZA KobeKlrean
CLOVERS Kenland RedLadino White
SEED POTATOES
Our Rose Bushes Are In
C./utts- Sort's
COLOR PANEL —
Easter greetings coming your way. ..Our wishes for a fine and happy day!
•••
1/4••••••••
-
,
0'411.4eSioN44"
we`
••••
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JJ
Color - Clip and Bring To The
National Store
By Monday, March 21
Your Name, Address, Phone and Age
TOM W. WADE — Kenton, Tenn
Horned Hereford Cattle Sale
Monday, March 21, 1966 at Farm 1-2 Mile
- North of Kenton on Highway 45.W
21-Registered Bulls - 32 Registered Heifers
40 COMMERCIAL COWS
These Cows Are Tops! With Calves
Side Or Heavy Springers
Sale Starts at Noon — Attendance Prim
Children like Kaopectate •
(parents trust it)
=It
lioNetati
•••••••••
When diarrhea upsets a member of your family, turn to the
comforting relief of Upjohn's Kaopectate. It's prompt
acting, soothing and pleasant tasting. Families have
trusted Kaopectate for more than 28 years. Available in
unbreakable bottles that are at home in your medicine
chest or travel case.
EVANS DRUG COMPANY
LAKE STREET FULTON
Complete Home Heating &
Air Conditioning
LENNOX
GAS FURNACES
AIR CONDITIONERS
HEAT-PUMPS
ELECTRIC FURNACES
ALL NEW
GAS PACK UNIT
F. 11. A. APPROVED
Stnallmaii Sheet Metal
101 WEST STATE LINE • S FULTON, TENN Mill, 479-2641 eed & Seed, 472-3751 FULTON. EY. 
-PHONE 472-1912
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JAC
INAM...STILL NO WINNERAM
GET YOUR CARD PUNCHED...DON'T BE DISAPPOINTED...
THIS POTWEEiihAna)
K*Wqr
PRICES GOOD THURSDAY MARCH 17 THRU SAT•1 MAR. 19.
Gstt Doubts!. 1404 sb rum Stammati. Evemj Wgzifixtutaii at PM.
OPEN ALL DAY SUNDAYS FOR YOUR SHOPPING CONVENIENCE... ACRES OF PARKING!
it(
AMERICAN
EXPRESS
Money
'Orders
SOLO FlUltilt
WE
RESERVE
THE RIGHT
TO LIMtT
QUANTITLi:
USDA
CI40 CAR
FIRST CUTSAg:Cli
L8. STEW' TEWBR'sK" Lb  29' JOWLv2•4"'ns'10.0ROItST.4g4.4:°:: 7 t.-ti 59g STEAK R 'S {
STEAK"' Ls 99g} STEW  87AILZTss LB  694 RI BS .V;;.1 .. LB3 HAMBURGERuss.109
YOUR DOLLAR IS WORTH MORE AT YOUR FRIENDLY P/OGLY WIGGLY SUPER MKT !!
BACON Pyramidlb.69c SAUSAGE WilliamsCouniry IBREAST Le-59' LEGS ix 46*THIGHS Le- 59 LIVER Le- :19‘WINGS.". 29, BACKS" ingGIZZARDS.L.4:39 NECKS Le- IV
CUBE STEAK (6Fai1o0 NAM 69, 1 HAM"'"gc-T- Ls* 99g SALT MEAT L8.
  39
ROAST Boneless
 Ls 994 PORK CROPS*:1F.ILt.tbq STE AICTiv:ca Ls99g ST E A .. tt11191
MEAT
1.BSHAIMBUR
6ti2a4643..6.4
TORTILLAS 994
TORTILLAS me—, 594
TORTILLAS 39*
41... is.
BEANS-. •
25*
PUREE ,•.. 25'
TACOS 25'
CH I I ••••-•• 4. 25.
CHILES.”..... 'Sr 35*
ENCHILADAS.,','
ENCHILADAS= 59.
COCKTAIL DIP_=:r A-49*
BEAN DIP,.•-.••••• 2$4
GAROANZOS "•••••• 2S'
MENUDO.r, **1•••••, 454
•-""- 27'
.': 
Hunts Tomato
.34
* t
C 11 1 PS :=TEor C.;) ;0'
BISCUITSsrct:"`49c TUNA vAw-t,wi4I'l
SALMON  ch"A 
 69‘ AJAX 
BUTTER
Mandalay Crush
PINEAPPLE
. 14 Or. Boit. --Bomb Fruit
. 5 for $1.00 COCKTAIL .
/6 oz. Cans Schcolday June
5for $1.00 PEAS . . 6.
$5.00 Purchase
Excludincr
T3hacco & Milk
IOUs.
BAG
. 
Godchaux
•
14 oz. Cans
5for $1.00 SPAGNETTI1rA7.*Pb.q.10f....
cm; S M LhC  I". CANS  .29c
BABY FOOD (.;7:1-.T. 591
rA/ 4 .4 Mows 
00
•••• log ea ear •
MIRACLE WHIP. lz:1 59c COFFEE PLYMOUTH 1.86
Sialeys Liquid at. Ia. StaIeys LiquidSTARCH • • • • STARCH . . 1-2 Gal. 39c
PLANres'S SinooTw
ieoz.JAR
..
$5.00 Purchase
Maxwell House
INSTANT
10 A2. 3 kik
trbalj.s: ........ 39 g10.0
1 DRESSING
.69c JUICE FRO1SH ORANSt 6039iFotoarig Ac a e 
s,
ICE MILKvi:irtylavio.r2sGal.39c DRINK
Root Beer
Grape
Orange
1-2
GAL.
vv esaw. Is .1 100
•BEANS """ 4-
EcAROA44014"Se00. Ottju IC  b.447.0724 39c
TIDE 
49oz.
GIAecr PACK A CI,E 69C
PICKLES Shedds Kosher15 oz. Jar 19c
CRACKERS   114
CHEESE Velveeta 2 Z.894
M GoLD GAL 894
FISH STICKS:Ti:-.K.115.
COFFEE, F°Iteg lcb"an 79
Ski FRIES
With
7-Hos
4 ,
C AN S
Frozen
French
3 2BLa oil.s $1
RED, *
20 LB. BAG
43
I n,
SOu+L
*
1 .1.0 V\
ljetutDsticut Buys Wont mt. 1.J owl. a rtioudy Rgg ity 10 ig kij Stoltz !  !
BANANAS="1-810c APPLES Delicious 13°z. 49c1 P EKNT. .. _ 99r
SWEET POTATOES No. lb. 8c ON IONS Yellow 3 Lb. 291TOMATOES 1-"E 115/
-
